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Accurate climate reconstruction from fossil corals:  The impact of seawater 
carbonate chemistry on the δ11B of coral aragonite  

N. Allison1, C. Cole1, A.A. Finch1 & C. Hintz2 
1Department of Earth and Environmental Sciences, University of St. Andrews, St. Andrews KY16 9AL, UK. 

2 Faculty of Marine Sciences, Savannah State University, Savannah, Georgia, USA.  

 

Introduction 

Marine carbonate δ11B is a potential proxy of seawater pH [1]. The skeletal δ11B of tropical coral 

skeletons is influenced by seawater pCO2 [2] and analysis of fossil corals may yield estimates of past 
sea surface pH. The aragonite skeleton precipitates from an extracellular calcification fluid (ECF) 

enclosed in a semi-isolated space between the skeleton and the overlying coral tissue. The ECF is 

derived from seawater but corals actively elevate the fluid pH, a process termed pH upregulation [3]. 
pH upregulation shifts the dissolved inorganic carbon (DIC) equilibrium in favour of CO3

2-, inducing 

high carbonate saturation states (Ω), favourable to the precipitation of calcium carbonate. Two 

observations indicate that the relationship between seawater pH and coral skeletal δ11B is not simple. 
pH upregulation demonstrates significant temporal variation over periods of weeks-months within 

single coral heads [4] and corals cultured under high pCO2 conditions appear to upregulate ECF pH 

more than their counterparts cultured at ambient pCO2 [3]. 

 
To investigate the relationship between seawater pH and skeletal δ 11B we cultured a series of Porites 

spp. corals (Figure 1) over a range of seawater pCO2 ranging from the last glacial maximum (180 

ppm) to levels projected by the end of this century (750 ppm). Porites is the coral genus most 
commonly used in palaeoclimate reconstructions. Four different coral genotypes were cultured in each 

treatment. Following an acclimation period of > 5 months, corals were stained with alizarin red to 

mark the start of skeletal material for subsequent analysis. Corals were grown for a further 5 weeks 
and then restained and sampled for skeleton. Chips of skeleton were mounted in epoxy resin and 

polished to a flat surface. Skeletal δ11B and B/Ca were determined in each coral by multiple SIMS 

analyses which were evenly spaced between the two stain lines.  

 
Figure 1. Porites spp. corals in the pCO2 controlled coral culturing system at the University of St. Andrews. 

Corals were maintained in small perspex tanks fed with seawater from the large 1000 l reservoir tanks beneath. 

 

 
  
Results 

Data were collected from 2 different experiments using different coral genotypes. The pH of the 

calcification fluid used to precipitate the skeleton was estimated from skeletal δ11B using the 
empirically-determined αB (=1.0272) [5] and assuming that the δ11B ECF is the same as culture 

seawater. Our data show that the pH of the extracellular calcification fluid (ECF) varies significantly 

between individual coral heads of different coral genotype cultured at the same seawater pCO2. 
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However mean ECF pH (mean of all genotypes) was similar between experiments one and two. There 

was no significant difference in ECF pH between the datasets for corals cultured at 400 and 750 ppm 

(p=0.84) in experiment 1 supporting the hypothesis that corals are able to upregulate ECF pH at low 

seawater pH to, at least partially, compensate for the effects of ocean acidification.  
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 2. Estimated ECF pH in Porites spp. corals 

cultured over a range of seawater pCO2. Bars 

represent mean ECF pH in single coral heads. 

Errors indicate 95% confidence limits. 
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Appendix 
Skeletal δ11B and B/Ca were determined by SIMS using the Cameca 1270. The high spatial resolution 

of SIMS (primary beam diameters = 25-40 µm) allows the selective analysis of both the primary coral 

aragonite, avoiding contamination from secondary cements or microboring organisms, and the small 
skeletal volumes deposited in the culture experiment. Analyses were normalized to multiple daily 

analyses of a Desmophyllum spp. cold water coral chip. Multiple analyses were completed each day to 

yield a 95% confidence limit of the standard mean δ11B concentration which was typically ~0.9‰ and 

was always better than ±1.2‰. 95% confidence limit of the standard mean B/Ca concentration was 
always better than ±2.6%. 
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Accurate climate reconstruction from fossil corals: The impact of seawater 

carbonate chemistry on the Sr/Ca of coral aragonite 

, N. Allison1, C. Cole1& A. Finch1 

1Department of Earth and Environmental Sciences, University of St. Andrews, St. Andrews KY16 9AL, UK 

 

Coral skeletal Sr/Ca is a palaeothermometer commonly used to produce high resolution seasonal sea 

surface temperature (SST) records and to investigate the amplitude and frequency of ENSO and 
interdecadal climate events. The proxy relationship is typically calibrated by matching seasonal SST 

and skeletal Sr/Ca maxima and minima in modern field corals. Applying these calibrations to fossil 

corals frequently yields SSTs that are significantly cooler than predicted from analysis of other climate 

proxies (cold bias) [1]. In applying these empirical relationships to fossil specimens, it is implicitly 
assumed that the processes affecting skeletal geochemistry have not changed between the present and 

past. It is unlikely that this is the case: in particular, atmospheric CO2 has varied significantly over 

glacial-interglacial time scales [2] affecting both seawater pH and dissolved inorganic carbon (DIC) 
chemistry, factors which influence skeletal trace element incorporation in other organisms e.g. 

foraminifera [3]. 

We cultured multiple genotypes of massive Porites spp. corals (the genus most commonly used for 
palaeoclimate reconstruction) over a range of seawater pCO2 reflecting modern, future (year 2100) 

and last glacial maximum conditions. Corals were acclimated to altered CO2 treatments for > 5 months 

and then grown on for another 4-5 weeks. The skeleton deposited after the acclimation period was 

identified by alizarin red staining and was analysed by SIMS. The high resolution of SIMS allowed 
accurate analysis of the small amounts of aragonite deposited at high seawater pCO2. 

 
Results 

We calculated coral aragonite Sr/Ca partition coefficients (KDSr/Ca = skeletal Sr/Ca / seawater Sr/Ca) for 

each coral head to compensate for minor variations in seawater Sr/Ca between pCO2 treatments. We 

observe excellent agreement (within 0.3%) in the KDSr/Ca of duplicate sub colonies of the same coral 
genotype within each treatment (Fig. 1), indicating that minor differences in coral positioning and 

lighting in each tank do not affect skeletal Sr incorporation. 

 

 
 
Figure 1.  Influence of seawater pCO2 on coral aragonite:seawater Sr/Ca partition coefficients for 3 genotypes of 

Porites spp. following acclimation to 198, 416 and 750 ppm pCO2 at 25 °C.  Bars represent the mean KDSr/Ca of 
multiple analyses (n = 12 - 41) across 2 or more skeletal units within individual colonies. Within each 

species/genotype, different letters indicate significant differences between treatments (p < 0.05; ANOVA and 
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Tukey post-hoc). Error bars represent the combined 95% confidence limits of seawater and skeletal Sr/Ca 

measurements.  

 

Skeletal Sr/Ca varies significantly in response to seawater pCO2 in two genotypes of Porites lutea but 

is unaffected in Porites murrayensis (Fig 1). Compared to corals cultured at ambient CO2, skeletal 

Sr/Ca increased significantly (by 2-4%) at high seawater pCO2 in both P. lutea genotypes and at low 
seawater pCO2 in one P. lutea genotype. We conclude that variations between modern and glacial 

seawater pCO2 can induce errors in reconstructed SST of up to -5°C in some corals based on modern 

calibrations and this may explain cold bias.  
 

References 

[1] M.T. McCulloch and T. Esat (2000) Chem. Geol. 169, 107-129 

[2] B. Hönisch and N.G. Hemming (2005) Earth Planet. Sci. Lett. 236, 305-314 

[3] D. Dissard et al. (2010) Biogeosciences 7, 81-93 

 
Appendix 

Analyses were made on the Cameca 1270. Positive secondary ions were produced by an 8nA, 10.8 kV, 
16O− primary beam. Primary aperture = 2, field aperture =1, contrast aperture = 2. The primary beam 

was ~20 x 30 μm. Secondary ions were measured by electron multiplier by sequential stepping of the 
magnetic field through a cycle of relative atomic mass. Singly-charged cations were collected at 

masses 11B (15 seconds), 26Mg (3s), 44Ca (2s), 88Sr (4s) and 138Ba (15s). A pre-analysis sputter time of 

60 s in spot mode was used to remove surface contamination.  External Sr/Ca reproducibility was 

calculated from the relative standard deviation (σ/�̅�) of 90 replicate analyses on the carbonate standard 

Haxby and was <0.04 mmol mol-1.  
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Seawater DIC chemistry and coral growth rates in the late Pleistocene 

N. Allison 

Department of Earth and Environmental Sciences, University of St. Andrews, St. Andrews KY16 9AL, UK 

 
Coral reef accretion rates over the Holocene are primarily influenced by sea level [1] but skeletal 

extension rates in individual corals are controlled by a combination of environmental factors including 

light availability, temperature [2] and seawater pH [3]. This last factor has recently been the subject of 
intensive study in order to evaluate the impact of rising atmospheric CO2 on coral reefs. Most 

laboratory and field studies indicate that coral calcification is reduced at lower seawater pH. Coral 

aragonite precipitates from an extracellular calcifying fluid (ECF) which is derived from seawater and 

enclosed in a semi-isolated space between the skeleton and the overlying coral tissue. Corals actively 
increase the pH of the ECF [4], shifting the dissolved inorganic carbon (DIC) equilibrium in favour of 

CO3
2- and inducing a high aragonite saturation state (Ω) favourable to the precipitation of the skeleton. 

Corals cultured at low seawater pH increase the pH of the calcification fluid more than their 
counterparts cultured at high pH [4], but do not ultimately attain the same high ECF pH. For this 

reason the ECF aragonite saturation state of corals growing under high pCO2 is likely to be lower than 

that of low pCO2 corals. A strong positive correlation between reconstructed ECF Ω and coral 
calcification rate in a suite of cultured corals supports this interpretation. This suggests that seawater 

pH is a primary control on coral skeletal growth rate. 

 

Current sea surface pH (~8.07) is considerably more acidic than in the pre-industrial (~8.2). 
Foraminiferal test δ11B suggests that seawater pH was also higher throughout the late Pleistocene than 

in the present day and oscillated by ~0.2 pH units over glacial-interglacial times scales [5]. This is in 

agreement with estimates of seawater pH based on atmospheric CO2 measurements in the Vostok ice 
core [6]. Based on pH considerations, corals growing in the high seawater pH waters of the 

Pleistocene should have faster skeletal accretion rates than their modern analogues. However 

extension rates of fossil corals from the late Pleistocene are typically less than those of their modern 

counterparts suggesting that fossil coral extension rates do not reflect the seawater carbonate system 
conditions at the time of deposition. This may be because coral skeletal accretion is not principally 

controlled by seawater pH and is instead driven by alternative factors e.g. temperature. Alternatively 

fossil corals do not increase ECF pH as much as their modern counterparts, resulting in a lower ECF Ω 
which limits aragonite precipitation. The ability of corals to actively increase ECF pH (and Ω) may be 

limited by the coral energy budget which is itself influenced by heterotrophic feeding, nutrient 

availability and temperature. 
 

To test the hypothesis that fossil corals do not modify ECF pH and Ω by as much as their modern 

counterparts I used SIMS to analyse the δ11B and B/Ca of 2 fossil Hawaiian corals dated to 13.4 and 

13.9 ky respectively. The high spatial resolution of SIMS allows the analysis of primary coral 
aragonite independent of any secondary cements in skeletal pore spaces. Vostok ice core data [6] 

indicate that atmospheric CO2 was ~ 230 ppm at this time suggesting an ocean pH of ~8.18 (assuming 

CO2 equilibrium between the atmosphere and surface ocean and total seawater alkalinity of the present 
day).  

 

 

Results 

Calcification fluid pH was estimated from δ11B analyses of 2 modern and 2 fossil Porites spp. 

corals using the empirically-determined αB (=1.0272) [5] and assuming that the δ11B ECF is the same 

as culture seawater. 34-54 analyses were made across sections of each coral spanning ~2 years growth. 

Annual growth rates have been resolved from seasonal geochemical oscillations in each coral. 

Calcification site pH was significantly higher in both of the fossil corals compared to their modern day 
analogues (Figure 1) indicating that the reduction in coral growth rate in the 13-14 ky reef did not 

reflect a decrease in the calcification fluid pH of the corals. This suggests that coral skeletal accretion 

is not principally controlled by seawater pH and is instead driven by alternative factors e.g. 
temperature. Inorganic aragonite precipitation rate is affected by temperature (at comparable Ω) but 

the effect is likely to be relatively small i.e. inorganic aragonite precipitation rate increases by 15% as 
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temperature rises from 20 to 25°C at Ω = 17 (8) (similar to the Ω of the modern coral ECF). However 

temperature is likely to influence a range of biological processes e.g. production of the skeletal organic 

matrix, which may also impact coral calcification. 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 1. Reconstructed calcification site pH (from 

skeletal δ11B) in two modern and two fossil Hawaiian 
Porites spp. corals. Bars reflect mean pH of multiple 

(n=34-54 analyses of each coral. Errors indicate 95% 

confidence limits of the mean (2σ/sqrt(n)). 
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Appendix 
Skeletal δ11B and B/Ca were determined by SIMS using the Cameca 1270. The high spatial resolution 

of SIMS (primary beam diameters = 25-40 µm) allows the selective analysis of both the primary coral 

aragonite, avoiding contamination from secondary cements or microboring organisms, and the small 
skeletal volumes deposited in the culture experiment. Analyses were normalized to multiple daily 

analyses of a Desmophyllum spp. cold water coral chip. Multiple analyses were completed each day to 

yield a 95% confidence limit of the standard mean δ11B concentration which was typically ~0.9‰ and 

was always better than ±1.2‰. 95% confidence limit of the standard mean B/Ca concentration was 
always better than ±2.6%. 
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H diffusion in spinel: probing the water content of the transition zone 

J. Brooke & G. Bromiley 

School of GeoSciences, University of Edinburgh, Edinburgh EH9 3FE, UK  

 

 

Earth’s mantle may contain up to several ocean volumes of ‘water’ stored as interstitial H defects in 

mantle minerals. The presence of even trace amounts of H has a dominant influence on mineral 
properties ranging from rheology to melting behaviour, and may be a key factor in constraining large 

scale mantle processes. Yet, due to the inaccessibility of Earth’s deep interior, the exact water content 

of the mantle is difficult to constrain and, to date, Earth’s water content is not even constrained to 
within an order of magnitude. As H+ acts as the dominant charge-carrying species in mantle minerals, 

the electrical conductivity of the mantle is highly sensitive to changes in water content and should in 

theory be an extremely useful parameter for mapping out the water content of the mantle. However, in 
order to determine mantle water content from conductivity studies, it is crucial that the relationship 

between water content and electrical conductivity of mantle minerals is well constrained. 

 

High solubility of water in ringwoodite and wadsleyite (the high pressure polymorphs of olivine that 
are the main phases stable in the transition zone) implies that the transition zone may represent a 

significant reservoir for water in the mantle [1], and the importance of ringwoodite as a host for water 

was recently demonstrated by the discovery water-rich ringwoodite as an inclusion in a mantle 
diamond [2]. Despite this, to date there is only limited data on H diffusion in these phases. During 

previous instrument time, we analysed several crystals of synthetic wadsleyite from D-H exchange 

experiments but, unfortunately, issues with small grain size meant that reliable data could not be 
obtained. Therefore, rather than attempt to measure D-H exchange directly in ringwoodite we have 

applied a similar method to study a low-pressure analogue, defect spinel (Mg0.4Al2.4O4), in which 

Bromiley et al. [3] previously demonstrated that hydrogen incorporation mechanisms are the same.  

 
H mobility in spinel was investigated through two series of high P-T experiments. Firstly, a series of 

D-H exchange experiments were run using polished, orientated blocks of full hydrated defect spinel. 

These were carried out at temperatures of 500-800°C and included both long duration (hours) and 
short duration (minutes) runs so that a depth profiling technique used previously could be compared 

with profiles measured by a series of spot analyses from grain edge to centre, in order to ground-truth 

the results of our previous study. Additionally, as very little data exists for H/D diffusion in spinel, a 

small number of D uptake experiments were performed at higher temperatures (1,000 – 1,400°C) in 
which D was allowed to diffuse in to polished, oriented blocks of spinel for varying amounts of time. 

The aim of these was to measure the diffusion profiles of D into the spinel structure as a function of 

both temperature and time, with analysis carried out by exposing the central face of the grain and then 
taking a series of spots across the surface (as shown in figure 1). 

 

During analysis, it was not possible to acquire SIMS data for all of the spinel samples from D-H 
exchange runs due to poor surface quality – this is an issue previously described for short duration D-

H exchange where depth profiling is used as the samples cannot be polished following the 

experimental run (to do so would remove the majority of the diffusion profile). In addition, it was 

found that in some of the higher temperature runs, the spinel had recrystallised to form separate Mg 
and Al phases and the distribution of H/D in these samples was therefore non-systematic. As a result 

of these setbacks, only two analysed grains produced fit-able diffusion profiles: UP_04, an uptake run 

carried out at 1GPa, 1,000°C for 10hours and E11_A, a short D-H exchange run carried out at 1GPa, 
700°C for 600s. SEM images of the UP_04 and E11_A, along with the fitted diffusion profiles, are 

shown in figure 1 and figure 2 respectively.  Fitted profiles imply diffusion coefficient values 

significantly faster than would be considered typical or expected for H/D in nominally anhydrous 
minerals. Furthermore, the extent of H-D exchange in the samples is limited, implying an unexpected 

degree of H-D partitioning during the exchange experiments. We are currently conducting a further 

series of lower temperature exchange and H and D diffusion experiments to further investigate these 

issues, as well as constraining H and D incorporation mechanisms in defect spinel using IR 
spectroscopy. 
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Figure 1. (left) SEM image of spinel UP_04 with SIMS analysis points highlighted in red and Transect A 

marked in yellow. Scale bar is 100µm. (right) Depth-concentration data plotted for Transect A (note that the 

profile is right to left on the grain as shown). The black line shows the best fit to Fick’s law. 

Figure 2. (left) SEM image of spinel E11_A showing the edge of the depth profile analysis pit. Note that the size 

of the full depth profile raster was larger than the grain, but the centre of the pit, from which data was collected, 

was in the centre of the grain. Scale bar is 20µm. (right) Depth-concentration data plotted for the depth profile. 

The black line shows the best fit to Fick’s law. 

 
 

References 
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Apatite as a potential indicator of kimberlite/bergalite volatile contents 

R.A. Brooker1, J.M. Riker1, M.C.S. Humphreys2 

1School of Earth Sciences, University of Bristol, Bristol BS8 1RJ, UK  
2Department of Earth Sciences, Durham University, Durham DH1 3LE, UK 

 

Motivation 

Apatite has the general formula Ca5(PO4)3(X) where the X 'channel site' is commonly thought to be 
filled by F-, Cl-, and OH-. However, CO3

2- is also considered a possible occupant, requiring a vacancy 

in the channel or coupled substitutions involving combinations of Na, REE, SiO4, and SO4 in the Ca or 
PO4 sites [1] to cover the extra negative charge. This is known as an A-Type substitution. The 

alternative is B-Type carbonate that sits in phosphate site and is know to reach very high levels (above 

10 wt%) in sedimentary apatites and bio-materials. 
 This study was part of a wider project to understand the partitioning of magmatic volatiles 

between apatites and melt and their potential as monitors of pre-eruptive/pre-degassing water and CO2 
contents across a wide range of magmatic systems. This report specifically covers our investigation of 

apatites in low silica compositions such as kimberlites representing the extreme CO2-rich end 

members. The object is to 1) measure the partitioning (or more correctly the exchange coefficients) for 
CO2, between apatite and low silica melts such as kimberites and 2) the type of substitution 

mechanism involved as the availability of a co-substitution species may become a limiting factor. We 

report data for experimental and natural samples. This study compliments a parallel NERC funded 

project on apatites in more silicic compositions and the development of apatite standards to make 

these measurements possible (an ongoing project with the IMF). 

 

Results 

 
Figure 1a. Reflected light image of experimental charge RB719 from Brooker et al (ref [2]). Red arrows mark 

the analysed apatites. Large crystals are monticellite. 1b Apatite–melt Nernst partition coefficients (D) for H2O, 

CO2, F, and Cl measured for basaltic samples (see 2015 IMF report Riker et al.) and the kimberlite of this study. 

Exchange coefficients, KD, is given by the ratios (slopes) of two partition coefficients. The basalt data show CO2 

is incompatible in apatite compared to F and Cl but more compatible than H2O. H2O is highly incompatible 

compared to F. Note our F and Cl free kimberlite data sits on the same KD
CO2–H2O 

exchange line as the basalts. 

 
Figure 1a shows the apatite grown in the kimberlite experiment at 1100°C and 100 MPa (RB 719 from 

Brooker et al., ref [2]).  The 10 individual apatites analysed have an average water content of 0.41 

wt% (± 0.03) and 2.65 wt% (±0.29) CO2. Five measurements on the melt shows water at 3.00 wt% 
(±0.17) and CO2 at 10.16 wt% (±0.69). These average values give Nernst partitions coefficients (D) of 
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0.136 for water and 0.261 for CO2. It is important to note that these experiments used a synthetic 

starting material free of Cl and F (apatite has 62 and 13 ppm respectively). Although the CO2 content 

of the apatite seems very high, the melt is also high and the partitioning is actually similar to values for 

basaltic compositions that has much less CO2 in the melt. However, unlike the Henrian behaviour 
observed for many trace elements, the partitioning of these volatiles should be treated and an exchange 

coefficient KD (similar to Mg-Fe exchange in olivine) as they are competing to fill a structural site, at 

least for F, Cl and OH. These KD values can be estimated from the data in Fig 1b as discussed below. 
 We also measured numerous apatites from a range of associated silicate and carbonatite rocks 
from Kaiserstuhl, Germany (from ref [3]). Fig 2 illustrates an interesting apatite from a 'bergalite', a 

controversial composition that is half way between a carbonatite and a silicic composition. One 

population of apatites in this rock have distinct cores and rims as shown in Fig 2. This suggests these 

grew in two different environments, an initial one that is CO2-poor, the second CO2-rich. This would 

suggest mixing of silicate melt and carbonatite to produce this unusual high-Ca silicate composition. 

 

 

Figure 2. Cathodoluminescence image of apatite from 
the Kaiserstuhl carbonatite complex, Germany. The 

arrows mark the ion probe analyses positions and the 

volatile contents recorded in each zone. The two zones 

have differences in SrO, REE and SO3 but also SiO2 

which is above 1 wt% in the CO2-rich zone and 0.5 or 

below (often b.d.l.) in CO2-poor zone. Alkalis are at 

similar levels in both zones. The CO2 concentrations 

are not high (compared with experimental kimberlite 
samples) but there are considerable amounts of F, 

which will preferentially fill the X-site. This makes it 

more complicated to estimate the CO2 content of the 

two proposed melts with out more modelling. 

 

Discussion 

The calculated KD
F–H2O

, KD
Cl–H2O

, and KD
CO2–H2O 

for our basaltic experiments are plotted in Figure 1b. 
The KD vales for water are consistently much less than 1 (0.04–0.13), indicating incompatible 

behaviour of H2O compared to other components. Calculated KD
F–CO2 

and KD
Cl–CO2 

are also low (0.03–

0.13). In contrast, KD
H2O–CO2 

are consistently greater than 1 (1.0–3.9), as also indicated by the steep 

slope of DCO2

 

versus DH2O

 

in Fig 1b. This suggests that F and Cl will win any competition for the X site 
which is consistent with their near ideal size. Water is less ideal, but CO2 also appears to be competing 

for the site more successfully that water. The KD
CO2–H2O

 for the kimberlite experiment is the same as 

the basaltic samples even though the water and CO2 contents are much higher in the apatite, which is a 

result almost no competition from F and Cl in the kimberlite experiments. Taken together, this all 

suggest the CO3
2- is all (or dominantly) A-Type and competing for the X site at these high 

temperature, magmatic conditions.  
 In regard to the substitution mechanism the only 'non-stoichiometric component' in the 

experimental apatites which reaches similar molar quantities to 2.65 wt% CO2, is SiO2 at 5.08 to 5.88 

wt% which suggest this plays an important role in the substitution mechanism. The concentrations of 
alkalis are low in this composition and there are no REEs or S, so other possible substitution 

mechanisms may be absent. The SiO2 is also higher in the CO2-rich zones of the natural apatite in Fig 

2. This requires further experimental testing using the compositional control offered by synthetic 

compositions. Our volatile data suggest apatite can be used to estimate the volatile content of melts at 
the time of their formation and it will be possible to develop quantitative models covering a range of 

magma compositions. 
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Introduction 
Ascension island, (7°56’S) lies just 90 km west of the Mid Atlantic Ridge but has strong affinities 

with intraplate magmatism; subaerial volcanism has been the product of a transitional to mildly alkali 

series of magma from basalt through trachyte to rhyolite. Although, some 60% of subaerial exposure 

is basaltic or trachybasaltic lavas, there is also a relatively high proportion of silicic volcanism. Recent 
fieldwork has revealed this forms numerous pyroclastic fall and flow units as well as lava domes, 

coulees and flows.  

Despite the variety of eruptions  and compositions found over just 98 km2 there are very few examples 
of magmatic interaction evident in the deposits, which might reveal critical details of the magmatic 

plumbing system complexity at Ascension. However, two exceptions form variably-zoned fall 

deposits; each have pumiceous and scoriaceous clasts. In the ‘compositionally-zoned fall’ juvenile 

clast colour (and therefore inferred composition) changes gradationally through the deposit (Fig. 1a) 
whereas in the ‘mingled fall’ individual clasts show evidence of mingling between two end members 

(Fig 1b). Melt inclusions from samples collected at key stratigraphic intervals (red arrows, Fig.1)- 

have been investigated using SIMS to characterise the variation in volatiles and key trace elements 
both within each eruption, and between the two eruptions.  

cc 

Approach 

A total of 37 melt inclusions from the compositionally-zoned fall, and 24 melt inclusions from the 

mingled fall were analysed for volatile (1H+ and 12C+) and key trace elements (Li, B, Be, F, S, Cl, Rb, 
Sr, Zr, Nb, Ba) using the Cameca 1270 ion microprobe at the NERC Ion Microprobe Facility at the 

University of Edinburgh under standard operating conditions (5-6 nA primary O2
- beam focused to 25 

x 35 μm spot). The melt inclusions were both olivine- and clinopyroxene-hosted, but no differences in 
melt inclusions compositions based on host mineral were observed. Following SIMS analysis, melt 

inclusions and their host crystals were imaged on a scanning electron microscope (SEM) at the 

University of East Anglia before being analysed by electron probe at the University of Edinburgh, 

using a wavelength dispersive spectrometry on a CAMECA SX100. 
cc 

Results 
The combined SIMS and electron probe analyses of the compositionally-zoned fall melt inclusions 

show a systematic difference in composition between subunits, with subunit A being the most-

evolved, subunit B being transitional and subunit C having the least-evolved glass compositions (SiO2 
~60 wt.%; Fig. 2a). As well as subunit A having the most-evolved silica concentrations, it is also 

enriched in Rb, Zr, Ba, and depleted in MgO, CaO, P2O5 and Sr relative to subunit C.  

Figure 1: 

Representative outcrops of 

the compositionally-zoned (a) 

and mingled (b) falls 

respectively. In (a) the 

notebook is ~20 cm for scale; 

(b) the tape measure shows 

20 cm for scale. Red arrows 

indicate sampling intervals. 
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Volatile concentrations between subunits do not follow such a systematic trend, with many inclusions 

reflecting non-primary volatile concentrations (Fig. 2b). However, un-degassed melt inclusions from 

all subunits show H2O concentrations between 2 and 4 wt.%, and CO2 concentrations between 200 and 

1000 ppm (Fig. 2b). Using the model of [1] this equates to entrapment pressures up to ~220 MPa, or ~ 
7 km depth (Fig. 3a).  

 
Figure 2: EPMA and SIMS data from olivine- and clinopyroxene-hosted melt inclusions from Units A – C in the 

compositionally-zoned fall (blue circles) and units L2B and L3 in the mingled fall (green and red diamonds). 

 

Contrastingly, the mingled fall has bimodal melt inclusion compositions, with L3 scoria having less-
evolved melt inclusion compositions (Fig. 2a), with lower volatile concentrations. L2B pumice melt 

inclusions are more-evolved (Fig. 2a) and have high volatile concentrations (Fig. 2b). When these data 

are modelled using the calculations of [1], this equates to entrapment pressures up to 330 MPa, or a 

depth of ~11 km (Fig. 3b) for both the L3 scoria and L2B pumice melt inclusions. 
 
Figure 3: Melt 

inclusion entrapment 

pressures from the 

compositionally-

zoned fall (a) and the 

mingled fall (b). 
Modelled using 

VolatileCalc [1]. 

 

 
 

Interpretation 
Our SIMS data combined with field observations, suggests that the two zoned fall units on Ascension 

Island have contrasting origins. Firstly, the compositionally-zoned fall appears to be the product of 

closed-system fractionation dominated by feldspar (Fig. 2a) in a single magma chamber (Fig. 3a). This 
relatively simple evolutionary path for the generation of evolved magmas in thin oceanic lithosphere at 

Ascension is contrasting to many other ocean island volcanoes, suggesting that Ascension is somewhat 

unique in terms of its magmatic processes. The high volatile concentrations measured in melt 

inclusions and the lack of any other triggering mechanisms suggests that the eruption of the 
compositionally-zoned fall deposit was internally triggered by volatile overpressure from fractional 

crystallisation concentrating volatiles into the melt phase. 

In contrast, the mingled fall displays bimodal melt inclusion compositions, and physically mixed 
samples, suggesting that this fall was the product of two magmatic compositions mixing at ~11 km 

depth (Fig. 3b), in a relatively open magmatic system. In itself, this magma mixing event may have 

been the trigger for the mingled fall eruption. 
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Introduction 

Plutonic xenoliths provide a window into the arc crust and a deeper evolutionary history than is possible 

from lavas alone, which commonly only represent the end products of magmatic processes. The Lesser 

Antilles Arc (Fig. 1) is exceptional globally in respect to the abundance and variety of erupted plutonic 
xenoliths. Here, we focus on the volatile contents and trace element concentrations of melt inclusions 

(MI’s) and interstitial glass contained within plutonic xenoliths from Statia (Fig.2), as well as Dominica, 

St. Lucia, St. Vincent and Grenada, covering the whole length of the arc (Fig. 1). This study allows us 
to trace the differentiation and storage conditions of magmas within plumbing systems, and to assess 

the involvement of volatiles within the crust of the Lesser Antilles Volcanic Arc. 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

Results 

After ion microprobe analysis using a Cameca IMS-4f, melts were analysed for major elements by 

EPMA. MI’s in Statia cumulates range from 50 to 78 wt. % SiO2 with a gap at ~60-65 wt. % SiO2. This 
gap is also present in the interstitial glass and the melts from the other islands. Melt compositions can 

be also be divided into high and low K2O groups, with both high and low K2O groups present in Statia 

and Dominica. Statia melts define a liquid line of descent, consistent with Lesser Antilles experimental 
studies (e.g. [2, 3]). 

 

Volatiles (H2O, CO2, as well as Li, B, F, Cl) were analysed by ion microprobe. MI’s from Statia cover 
a large range in H2O (0.1-9.1 wt. %), although 78 % of MI’s have H2O contents <4 wt. % (Fig. 4), 

suggesting that much of the MI’s have lost their primary water contents. All interstitial glass analysed 

has degassed and has H2O contents <2.5 wt. %. CO2 contents of Statia MI’s range also cover a large 

range from 0-1350 ppm (Fig. 4). On plots of H2O versus CO2 contents (Fig. 4), MI’s form trends in 
parallel with vapour saturation isobars [1]. Vapour saturation pressures from Statia range from 0-310 

Fig. 1. Map of the Lesser Antilles Volcanic 
arc. Islands from which cumulate samples 

were analysed are highlighted in red. 

Fig. 2. Examples of plutonic xenoliths from Statia from 

which melt was analysed. 
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MPa (equivalent to depths of ~0-11 km), with groups at ~300, 190 and 70 MPa. H2O and CO2 do not 

correlate with trace element concentrations, although there is greater geochemical variability at lower 

H2O and CO2. 

 
Trace element contents of plutonic xenolith hosted melts (Sc, Rb, Sr, Y, Zr, Nb, Cs, Ba, La, Ce, Sm) 

were also analysed by ion microprobe. Distinctive trace element signatures from each island are 
present. Dominica melts are enriched in incompatible trace elements and MI’s have elevated 

concentrations of B (20-85 ppm) and do not follow a crystal fractionation trend. This suggests the 

involvement of a distinctive melt which may have a slab fluid component. Cl is very high in MI’s 

from Grenada and may suggest contamination by a brine or seawater during shallow storage. Melts 
from Statia and St. Vincent have similar trace element concentrations. 

 

  

 

Key findings 

Compositional ‘gap’ in cumulate MI’s; melts are either basaltic or rhyolitic (Fig. 3). Lesser Antilles 
volcanics (whole-rock) are mainly basalts to basaltic andesites. High SiO2 melts are underrepresented 

in the volcanic record but are present in plutonic xenoliths. Therefore, much of the erupted andesitic 

volcanics likely represent mixing between basaltic and rhyolitic material. Interstitial glass is commonly 
less evolved than MI’s, suggesting mobilisation of the cumulate/mush pile by ascending melts. 

  

Vapour saturation pressures suggest cumulates are sourced from multiple depths in the shallow crust 
(<11 km). These pressures are in agreement with experimental studies and geobarometry estimates. MI’s 

fall along isobars (Fig. 4), which may suggest the upper crustal storage region was fluxed by a CO2-rich 

vapour from magma degassing at depth (Fig. 4).  

 
Trace element concentrations indicate the magmatic plumbing systems of each island are chemically 

distinct. This variation may be due to distinct primary melts, different fractionation histories, as well as 
contrasting fluids which interacted with the cumulate/mush pile. 
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Fig. 3. Histogram of cumulate MI and interstitial 

glass SiO2 versus Lesser Antilles volcanic whole-
rock data compiled from the GEOROC database 

(black line). 

Fig. 4. H2O vs. CO2 of Statia MI’s. Vapour 

saturation isobars (for a rhyolite) were calculated 

using MagmaSat [1]. 
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Introduction 

The Navidad eruption (1988-90) of Lonquimay volcano, Chile [1,2], provides an opportunity to study 
magma recharge, the associated evolution of volatile phases and the resultant eruptive activity, from 

an observed, but still poorly-studied, monogenetic cone eruption. The eruption occurred over a period 

of 13 months producing tephra, a spatter cone and a ~10 km long lava flow of an 
andesite/thrachyandesite (SiO2 ~ 57-58 wt% and K2O+Na2O ~ 6 wt%) composition [1]. Like most 

andesites in the Southern Volcanic Zone of the Andes (SVZ), these are characterised by anhydrous 

mineralogy (here, olivine and two pyroxenes), suggesting that volatiles of the recharge melt have 

either been efficiently lost or buffered during magma mixing and crystallization. Furthermore, 
although the Navidad eruption formed a satellite monogenetic cone 3.5 km from the main 

stratovolcano vent, it was fed by hybrid magmas (where basaltic recharge is represented by olivine and 

labradorite), suggesting that the source dyke tapped the main reservoir rather than ascended 
independently from depth. This work aims to test the hypothesis that volatile-rich primitive melts 

recharged an evolved resident magma associated with the main edifice and to constrain the evolution 

of the volatile phase under the assumed open-system degassing conditions resulting in the anhydrous 

mineralogy. The work fits into a broader research effort to understand plumbing, degassing and 
eruption triggering in arc andesite to basaltic-andesite systems. 

 

 

Objectives 

The main project objectives are 

to constrain the mechanism and 
conditions under which the 

hybrid products evolve by 

analysis of volatiles in olivine-

hosted melt inclusions and 
matrix glasses of a suite of 

Navidad samples. The project 

aims to shed some light on the 
volcanic plumbing at 

Lonquimay volcano and 

constrain depth, composition 

and provenance of the magmatic 
recharge. 

 

Results  
H2O, CO2, F and Cl were 

analysed with the Cameca ims 4f 

ion microprobe in 58 olivine-
hosted melt inclusions from 5 

thin sections and 5 polished 

blocks of andesite from the 

Navidad eruption. The 
distributions of the resulting data 

(wt% and ppm) are provided in 

Figure 1 and the corresponding 
bivariate plots of volatiles and 
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halogens are provided in Figure 2. Water values range between 0.1 and 1.2 wt% with most analyses 

below 0.4 wt%. CO2 values range between 1 and 395 ppm, showing a continuous variation from very 

low concentrations (i.e. less than 50 ppm) to moderate amounts (~400 ppm). F and Cl vary between 68 

and 1050 ppm for the former and between 50 and 6080 for the latter, with average values 365 and 
1780 ppm (not considering outlier values) respectively (Figure 1). Based on the Papale solubility 

model [3], we have estimated minimum entrapment depths for the melt inclusions; with pressures 

falling in the range 0.6 - 2 kbars. 
 

Preliminary Interpretation and Discussion 

The data show a strong and positive correlation between F and Cl and a fair, non-linear and positive 
correlation between water and halogens, indicative of internal consistency. This is however not 

observed for CO2. Indeed, the plot of water versus CO2 might suggest two populations of melt 

inclusions that can be divided into water-poor (between 0 and 0.4 wt.%) and water-rich (i.e. ~1.2 

wt.%) populations, which we initially interpret as further evidence of magma mixing. Pressure 
estimates suggest a range of depths of melt inclusion entrapment between 1.8 km and 6 km, 

constraining the depths in which magma mixing may have occurred. We interpret this range of depths 

as equivalent to the crystallization of olivine (and likely pigeonite), which continued while the magma 
was ascending and undergoing mingling. These results are also consistent with electron microprobe 

analyses of the melt which show highly variable compositions, again supporting the notion that olivine 

crystals nucleated and grew within the basaltic recharge and continued to grow during recharge and 
mingling with the host melt. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Summary 

The volatile content in melt inclusions from products of the Navidad eruption suggest the existence of 

an intermediate resident magma body perched at depths of the order of ~ 6 km into which a primitive 
recharge, already hosting a crystal cargo, intruded and mingled. Subsequent hybrid melts continued to 

crystallize while ascending and finally erupted from the satellite vent. Preliminary results from this 

work constrain the depth in which injection and mingling took place, distinguishes recharge from 
resident magma and strongly supports the continued crystallization of mafic phase during mingling.  
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Objectives and expected results 
The aim of this study was to measure F, Cl and S concentrations in serpentine minerals formed in 

different geodynamical settings (mid-oceanic ridges, forearc and shallow subduction zones). The 

sampling includes dragged and drilled samples (Figure 1) from (1) the Southwest Indian Ridge 
(SWIR), (2) the Rainbow hydrothermal field and (3) the Kane transform fault along the Mid-Atlantic 

Ridge (MAR), (4) the South Chamorro Seamount in the Mariana subduction zone and serpentinites 

from the Queyras paleo-sedimentary prism. Serpentines from these settings are expected to be formed 

in different conditions (e.g. temperature of serpentinization, pH of the serpentinizing fluid etc.,) and 
thus to provide a meaningful database to understand halogen and volatile geochemistry during oceanic 

and subduction related serpentinization. 

 
Figure 1: World map showing the location of the studied samples. Three different settings are studied: 

slow (Rainbow and Kane) and ultra-slow (SWIR) spreading ridges, fore arc (Marianas) and 

subduction (Queyras, Western Alps). SWIR: South West Indian Ridge. 

Sample preparation and method 

Fluorine, chlorine and sulphur compositions were measured using the CAMECA IMS 1270 ion 

probe at the Edinburgh Ion Microprobe Facility, University of Edinburgh. Standard thin sections of 30 
µm thick were cut and placed into an indium filled mount in order to minimize the number of sample 

change during analyses and contribute to a better analytical stability. BCR international standard 

glasses were also inserted into every mount and used as monitor for detecting machine drift. Each 

mount was gold coated prior to analyses. Every spot was pre-sputtered for 150 s with 15-μm rastered 
beam, then spots were analysed with a ~ 5 μm beam (determined by image field), using a Cs+ primary 

beam and a primary accelerating voltage of 10kV. 28Si, 18O, 19F, 35Cl and 32S measurements were 

obtained with an electron multiplier. Each analysis consists of 20 cycles. 28Si and 18O were counted for 
2 seconds each and 19F, 35Cl and 32S for 4 seconds each. The intensity measured at masses 19F, 35Cl and 
32S were normalized to 18O. The F, Cl and S contents were determined using relative ion yield of 

international and laboratory glass standards (Rick-16, 17, 18, 19, 20, RMR, BCR, ATHO, T1G, KL2, 

L17, MD57) as well as mineral standards (AL96-10, Vol4). 

Results 

We analyzed relicts of primary minerals (olivine and orthopyroxene) in abyssal serpentinites of 

each considered settings. There are no significant variations. Olivines and pyroxenes have similarly 
low F (11-20 ppm), Cl (8-36 ppm) and S (3-21 ppm) relative to serpentine minerals (Fig. 2) which 
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display a wide range of F (17-428 ppm), Cl (91-2977 ppm) 

and S (53-2342 ppm) concentrations. In each samples, 

serpentines formed from orthopyroxene (F = 17-428 ppm; 

Cl = 188-3192; S = 6-2342 ppm) display, on average, 
higher S and Cl concentrations than serpentine formed from 

olivine (F = 21-297 ppm; Cl = 75-1511; S = 93-1853 ppm). 

 Oceanic and forearc settings 

The S and Cl addition during serpentinization is 

controlled by serpentinized fluid composition, serpentine 
structure and other thermodynamic parameters such as fO2 

and T. On the other hand, F addition is controlled by the 

local degree of serpentinization and, thus, mostly by the 
W/R ratio (Debret et al., 2014). The F concentrations of 

serpentine can thus be used as a proxy of the 

serpentinization process. In the SWIR and Rainbow sites, 

the serpentinization is mostly controlled by seawater. 
During the initial stage of serpentinization, the S and F 

concentrations show a positive correlation (Fig. 2a); then at 

higher degree of serpentinization, the S concentrations 
reach a maximum around 800-900 ppm (which is coherent 

with seawater S composition). Several analyses display 

abnormally high S concentrations suggesting the presence 

of micro-sulfides during the ablation (Fig. 2a). The 
serpentinization of the MARK site is enhanced by sulfur-

rich fluids that leached metagabbros sulphides prior to 

interact with peridotites. The MARK serpentinites display 
high S concentrations relative to Rainbow or SWIR 

serpentinites (Fig. 2b) and this even during the initial stages 

of serpentinization. As previously, several analyses display 
abnormally high S concentrations suggesting the presence 

of micro-sulfides. The Marianas serpentinites display the 

lowest S and F concentrations relative to the other sites 

(Fig. 2c). This is attributed to the relatively low 
serpentinization degree of the samples. 

 Subduction zones 

We studied serpentinite/metasediment fluid interaction in 

the Queyras Schistes Lustres Complex, a well-characterised 

paleo-accretionnary prism that contains preserved 
fragments of oceanic lithosphere. In these terrains, oceanic 

serpentinites are strongly enriched in fluid mobile elements 

during subduction related metamorphism. Indeed, it has 
been proposed that serpentinites can act as a trapping 

system of the fluid release during sediment dehydration in 

this particular setting (Lafay et al., 2013). These rocks are 
mostly composed of serpentine, chlorite, magnetite relicts, 

diopside and rare titanites. However, the analysed 

serpentines display low F (13-56 ppm), Cl (20-104 ppm) and S (4-32 ppm) concentrations relative to 

oceanic serpentinites. Such low concentrations are consistent with previous study of other alpine 
ophiolites (Debret et al., 2014). It suggests that halogen and sulfur budgets of the serpentinized 

oceanic lithosphere are poorly modified during the first stages of subduction. 
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Figure 2: F versus S plots of 
serpentines from (A) Rainbow & 

SWIR, (B) Mid-Atlantic ridge Kane 

(MARK) and the Marianas. The S 

content of the serpentines relates to 
different fluid compositions at the 

different localities. The red arrow 

shows the progression of the 
serpentinization process. 
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Scientific interest of the study: 

The continental crust is the principal record of conditions on the Earth during the past 4.4 billion 

years. Despite recent advances in analytical techniques and the explosion in the number of quality 

analyses of rocks, minerals and sediments of various ages and 
provenance, how the continental crust formed and evolved through 

time remains highly controversial - with major implications for the 

timing of the onset of plate tectonics and the development of a 
habitable planet. It is widely accepted that most of the continental 

crust (80-90%) available today for sampling derive from pre-

existing crustal rocks, so the key to understanding the early stages 
of evolution of the continental crust is to interrogate the 

geochemical record of that crust at the time of its extraction from 

the mantle.  

 
Today about 80% of the continental crust is generated in subduction settings, with the rest being 

mostly generated in intraplate settings [1] (see Figure 1). A major uncertainty remains about the 

balance between subduction and intraplate magmas through time. Present day intraplate-related and 

subduction-related magmas can be distinguished from their trace element characteristics [2,3], 
however the trace element record in ancient rocks and minerals is often overprinted by secondary 
process, and hence difficult to interpret. The key is therefore to analyze a trace element ratio that is 

different in intraplate and subduction magmas and for which time-integrated parent/daughter ratios can 

be calculated. The U-Pb system is particularly relevant for that purpose, as subduction-related magmas 
typically have low U/Pb (median = 0.09) whereas intraplate magmas show markedly higher ratios with 

a median U/Pb of 0.33.   

 

This study uses ion probe analysis of Pb isotopes in K-feldspar (figure 2) and plagioclase inclusions 
within zircons to calculate the time-integrated U/Pb ratios (i.e. 238U/204Pb = µ) for the period between 

the Hf model age and the U-Pb crystallization age of the zircons. The in-situ measured lead isotopes 

are the essential part of the new method presented here. They will be use for determining the tectonic 
setting of magmas at the time of their extraction from the mantle. Since the Hf model age indicates 

when new crust was generated, these time-integrated U/Pb ratios reflect the tectonic setting of the 

formation of juvenile continental crust. 

 

Result: 

Pb isotope ratios were analyzed in feldspar inclusions in six 

zircons: four K-feldspars and one plagioclase in sample Z7.3.1 
(Antarctica), and two K-feldspars in TEMORA 2 (Australia). 

The feldspars in the two samples have very different Pb 

isotope ratios. K-feldspars of sample Z7.3.1 (Antarctica) 
define a narrow range of Pb isotope compositions with 
206Pb/204Pb = 16.79-16.93, 207Pb/204Pb = 15.24-15.32 and 
208Pb/204Pb = 36.36-36.85, with 2 s.e. ~1.3% on average for 

these three isotopic ratios (Figure 3).  
The analysis of a single plagioclase inclusion is within error of 

those of the K-feldspar inclusions (Figure 3), but the analytical 

precision for the plagioclase inclusion is about twice as large 
as for K-feldspar (2 s.e. plagioclase ~2.8%), because of its 

lower lead content [4]. 

Figure 1: The present settings 

where continents formed.  

Figure 2: SEM image of ion probe hole 

of a K-feldspar inclusion within zircon. 
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TEMORA 2 inclusions have more radiogenic Pb 

isotope compositions with 206Pb/204Pb = 19.27-

19.95, 207Pb/204Pb = 15.75-15.86 and 208Pb/204Pb = 
39.46-40.06, with respectively 2 s.e. errors of 

1.3%  and 0.3% on 206Pb/204Pb (Figure 3).  

 
The Antarctica sample has ca. 1.4 Ga between its 

model age and crystallization age (i.e its 

residence time). The calculated (U/Pb) juvenile 

crust ratios range from 0.11 to 0.12, and these 
ratios are similar to the values observed today in 

subduction-related magmas. TEMORA 2 has a 

residence time of ca. 0.6 Ga and calculated 
(U/Pb) juvenile crust ratios ranging from 0.37 to 

0.41. These ratios are similar to the U/Pb ratios in 

intraplate magmas 

 

Importance of the study: 

We present data on two samples from zircons in magmatic rocks, one from Antarctica and one from 

Australia, and conclude that the former were derived from subduction-related new continental crust, 
whereas the latter was derived from new crust generated in an intraplate setting. The calculation of 

time-integrated U/Pb ratios has been attempted using mineral inclusions in zircon, and the ultimate 

goal is to apply this new method to detrital zircons to address how the continental crust was generated 
along Earth history. 

Our approach highlights the potential of interrogating the isotope record of mineral inclusions 

encapsulated within zircons. Mineral inclusions offer a richer record of the evolution of the magmatic 

rocks than does the mineral zircon, which tends to crystallize at a relatively late stage in the evolution 
of the parent magma. Pb isotope analyses in K-feldspar inclusions within zircons therefore represent a 

new addition to the geochemical toolbox for unraveling the evolution of the continental crust through 

time.  
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Figure 3: 207Pb/204Pb versus 206Pb/204Pb plot for mineral 
inclusions in sample Z7.3.1 (green) and TEMORA 2 

(red) analyzed by SIMS. All but one (dark green square 

is plagioclase) of the analyses was on K-feldspars. 
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Background  

The 2011 eruption of Nabro volcano in Eritrea was the first recorded eruption of the volcano 

and represented an important opportunity to understand off-axis volcanism in the Afar region. 

The trachybasaltic lava was sampled in 2011 by Prof Clive Oppenheimer under a NERC 

Urgency Grant. The aim of this project was to measure volatiles and trace elements in 

experimental charges for constraints on phase equilibria and volatile solubility in the 2011 

magma.  

 

Methods 

As a part of this study, phase equilibrium experiments were carried out at the Institut des 

Sciences de la Terre D’Orleans in 2013-4 using internally heated pressure vessels (IHPV) at a 

range of pressures and temperatures (1-4 kbar, 1000-1100°C). Charges were seeded with a 

range of H2O-CO2 combinations, with X H2O varying between 0 and 1. CO2 was added in the 

form of silver oxalate. Most experiments were carried out at approximately QFM, with an 

additional experiment at approx. NNO (exact fO2 will be determined from sensors that have 

not yet been analysed).  The starting material was a crystal-poor tephra sample from the 2011 

eruption, which was powdered and heated twice to 1400 degrees in air to remove volatiles. 

The glass was then powdered. Capsules of Au (for lower T experiments) and Au-Pd (higher 

T) were welded and checked for leaks by weighing before and after submersion in oil, and 

then before and after the experiments. Capsules that showed differences in weight were 

discarded. The products were removed and mounted in epoxy resin, ground and polished. The 

experimental charges were analysed using the Cameca SX100 electron microprobe at the 

University of Cambridge. At the Ion Microprobe Facility (July 2015), the 1270 was used to 

measure CO2 and the 4f was used to measure H2O and selected trace elements. Electron probe 

data was used to normalise the ion yields and check the consistency of the data. Mineral 

phases in the crystalline samples were also measured where the crystals were large enough.  

 
Results 

Of 56 experiments, 18 were crystal-free. Fluid phase composition has been estimated from 

mass balance (after correction for water addition from iron oxidation) and the SIMS analyses.  

The H2O and CO2 contents measured in all of the charges are displayed in Figure 1, along 

with modelled isobars from Volatilecalc [1].  
 

Figure 1. Measured H2O and 

CO2 contents for 

experimental runs, with 

isobars from Volatilecalc. 
Green symbols/lines are at 

1100°C, blue at 1040°C and 

purple at 1075°C. Circles are 

4kbar experiments; squares 

are 3 kbar; diamonds are 

2kbar; triangles are 1kbar. 

All experiments at ~QFM, 

except for the unfilled 

triangles (~NNO). Symbols 

with black outlines denote 

crystal-free samples. 
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Figure 1 shows that Volatilecalc consistently underestimates the pressures. The model of [2] 

not shown here, overestimates the pressures. This is similar to the effects noted by other 

authors studying alkaline systems [3]. 

 

In crystallised samples, the data also allow investigation of the fluid phase composition in 

relation to the mineralogy. The phase relations in these samples suggest that olivine only 

forms at relatively low pressures with higher Fo at higher temperatures and water contents 

(Figure 2), with clinopyroxene (or amphibole) on the liquidus at higher pressures. 

 

 
Figure 2. Forsterite content of olivines 

and X H2O (fluid), calculated from the 

SIMS measurements. Blue symbols 

are experiments at 1040°C; green at 

1100°C; circles at 1 kbar, squares at 

2kbar. All experiments at ~QFM. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The trace element data are currently being analysed. Trace element data is consistent within 

individual samples, and incompatible trace elements generally increase with crystallisation 

(Figure 3). 
 

 

Figure 3. Zr from SIMS against % 

glass (from preliminary modal 

analysis using ImageJ software) 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Further work 

The fO2 will be constrained more accurately from sensors that were included in the 

experiments but have not yet been measured. Some additional mineralogical analyses will be 

carried out where possible, allowing the construction of the final phase diagrams. Work was 

slightly delayed due to instrument problems. A paper on this work is in preparation. 
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Trace metal constraints on coccolithophore calcification mechanisms 
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Rationale: 

Coccolithophores, single-celled haptophyte algae, are a dominant group of modern oceanic 

phytoplankton. Their ability to biomineralise complex polycrystalline particles of calcite, known as 
coccoliths, together with their great abundance and geographic spread makes them a major component 

of the oceanic carbon/carbonate cycle. There is growing concern about the response of 

coccolithophore calcification to the effects of anthropogenic ocean acidification, with potential 
impacts on oceanic carbonate production, changes in mineral ballasting and the effectiveness of the 

biological pump, as well as the resilience of coccolithophore species to changes in ocean pH. The 

fundamental pathways of calcification, including whether biomineralisation occurs inside or outside of 

the coccolithophore cell, are however, still unknown for some of the major calcifying groups in the 
modern plankton that have not yet been successfully grown in culture experiments. Of particular 

interest is the biomineralisation of the characteristic pentagonal liths of the somewhat enigmatic 

genera Braarudosphaera (Figure 1). 

This project aims to develop and apply a novel approach to investigating whether modern and ancient 

coccolithophore species biomineralise calcium carbonate inside or outside of the coccolithophore cell. 

We propose to use a new methodology to identify intra- 

versus extra-cellular calcification based on the trace 
metal concentrations of coccolith calcite. Simply put, the 

more standard mechanism of intra-cellular calcification, 

which has been directly observed in culture in a number 
of species, appears to be highly discriminating against 

the inclusion of magnesium ions into coccolith calcite 

but allows for the inclusion of strontium to varying 
degrees, such that coccolith calcite is typically depleted 

in Mg and enriched in Sr compared to calcite forming in 

equilibrium with surrounding sea water. In contrast, if 

certain non-standard coccolith types are calcifying 
outside of the cell wall, then trace metals are not subject 

to transport through the same cellular ion channels to the 

site of biomineralisation and are thus likely to be closer 
in trace metal composition to calcite in equilibrium with 

the surrounding sea water, i.e. show higher Mg and 

lower Sr concentrations. 

Methods: 

Braarudosphaera bigelowii is a prime target for testing whether extra-cellular calcification produces a 
distinct trace metal geochemical signal to that of standard placolith coccoliths formed inside the cell. If 

the trace element concentrations of Braarudosphaera are distinct, and fall closer to values expected 

from calcification in equilibrium with seawater, this is both strong support for an extra-cellular 
calcification mechanism for Braarudosphaera pentaliths and provides a population of trace element 

values typical for extra cellular calcification that can be compared both to other extant coccoliths with 

ambiguous calcification mechanisms, most notably holococcoliths, and the fossil record.  

Our methodology follows that used very successfully in previous analyses undertaken on coccoliths at 
the NERC IMF facility using a simple stew of microfiltered coccolith assemblages pressed into indium 

stubs. A copper TEM grid pressed into the indium stub is used to map suitable specimens using SEM 

before analysis at the IM facility and makes relocation of samples relatively simple with the probe 
optics and Ca mapping. Specimens are subject to a short ~90 second sputter using a high current beam 

to clean away surface contaminants and then analysed with a high-resolution (<5 μm), low current 

Figure 1: Pentalith (B. bigelowii) and 

placolith (E. huxleyi) morphologies. Note 

layered coccoliths in E. huxleyi resulting 

from repeated exocytosis of new 

coccoliths through the cell membrane to 

form the lower layers. The interlocking, 

non-layered structure of B. bigelowii 

implies calcification of pentaliths close to 

their final position. Courtesy of J. Young. 
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(0.015nA) beam over 20 cycles. The stability of trace element counts through the analysis cycle and 

the counts of Al are monitored to check for surficial contamination. 

Results: 

Data gathered during this project clearly indicate that there is a large phylogenetic control, typically at 

family to ordinal level, on coccolith Sr/Ca (Figure 2). This can result in significant offsets in both the 
Sr/Ca and Mg/Ca ratios between coccoliths of different species from within a single fossil assemblage. 

Further, this pilot data indicates that major trace metal variations between coccolithophore clades are 

related to the mode of coccolith biomineralisation. This is most marked for the Braarudosphaeraceae 

(Figure 2). Here we show that placolith chemistry appears to be relatively invariant both through time, 
from the middle Eocene to modern, and between species of the dominant Cenozoic placolith-forming 

coccolithophore families at any given interval. All placoliths analysed have characteristic low Mg/Ca 

ratios and Sr/Ca between ~2 to 4 mmol mol-1. In contrast pentaliths of the Braarudosphaeraceae have 
Mg/Ca ratios consistently one to two orders of magnitude greater, and Sr/Ca ratios lower, than 

contemporaneous placoliths. Unlike the placoliths, there is also a clear shift in pentalith chemistry 

through time, with middle Eocene (~42Ma) pentaliths having both Sr/Ca and Mg/Ca ratios of less than 
a third of modern and late Oligocene forms. Given the likely differentiation between intra-cellular 

calcified placoliths, and extra-cellular calcification in the Braarudosphaeraceae, changing trace metal 

chemistry through time in the later group is most likely related to long-term change in seawater Sr/Ca 

and Mg/Ca ratio. 
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The aim of this project is to study zircon through a section of continental crust, investigating the 

behaviour of the key isotopic systems (U-Pb, Hf, O) and trace elements in zircons from lower crustal 

mafic rocks and leucosome hosted within them, and how metamorphic grade and partial melting 
influence the information that zircon records. For this, we have sampled the Kapuskasing uplift in the 

southern Superior province in Canada, where crustal tilting along a major fault zone has exposed a 

relatively complete section through Archaean continental crust. Zircons from high-grade terrains can 
have a highly complex internal structure, including inherited cores and multiple overgrowths. The use 

of cathodoluminescence (CL) and back-scatter electron (BSE) image guided in situ analysis with high 

spatial resolution (Figure 1) is critical to this project – aspects at which the ion microprobe excels. In 

this report we present the results of U-Pb dating and trace element analysis of zircons at the Edinburgh 
Ion Microprobe facility, which complement δ18O analyses performed in 2014. 
 

Samples 

From the amphibolite 

facies region of the 

Kapuskasing uplift, two 

mafic samples were 

collected from the same 

outcrop. They have very 

different orientation in 

foliation, one (13-Kap-

01A) clearly overprinting 

the other (13-Kap-01B). 

Associated with the 

amphibolites is a pegmatite 

(13-Kap-01C) which cross-

cuts both foliations, but is 

deformed by the second foliation. From the granulite facies region, an outcrop of mafic gneiss 

that shows compositional banding provided two samples (13-Kap-07A: 

g+cpx+plag+amph+tit, 13-Kap-07B: amph+plag). A different outcrop supplied a sample of 

mafic gneiss with thin (< 1 cm) 
quartzofeldspathic leucosome (13-

Kap-08A and 08Apure, the latter with 

all visible leucosome cut away) and 
a sample of leucosome (13-Kap-

08C) that contains peritectic 

minerals implying local derivation. 

The pegmatite as well as the 
leucosome contain zircons of quite 

variable grain size (50–500 µm), and 

they were subdivided into a large 
grain and a small grain fraction. 

 

U-Pb dating 
Zircons from the amphibolite facies 

regions show consistent 207Pb/206Pb 

ages of about 2730 Ma (Figure 2). 

There is no variation between two 
samples of different foliation, nor between the ages of cores and rims (as identified in BSE and/or CL 

Figure 2 Range 

of 207Pb/206Pb 

ages for analysed 

zircons. Regional 

events at top 

from literature.  
Differentiation 

into core (red) 

and rim (yellow) 

is based on 

observations in 

BSE/CL images. 

Figure 1 BSE, CL and reflected light (RL) images of exemplary zircons. 

Ellipses mark spots of IMP analysis as confirmed by later RL imaging. Top: 

zircon F22 (mafic granulite, 08A). Bottom: zircon B55 (amphibolite, 01A). 
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imaging). One single rim of a younger 2670 Ma age was found. The granulite facies mafic gneisses 

show a larger range of ages (2580–2960 Ma, Figure 2). Although there is some overlap, the 

easternmost samples (07A, 07B) show slightly younger ages compared to those from locality 08. 

Again, for the mafic gneisses, ranges for core and rim ages overlap. Contrarily, leucosome-hosted 
zircons from locality 08 show a well defined distinction between core and rim ages, with cores being 

older and rims being younger than 2630 Ma (Figure 2).  

 

Selected trace element analyses results 
The titanium content of zircon can be used to determine the temperature at which the zircon 

crystallized (Tzirc). Since the TiO2 activities of the rocks are not known, the resulting values are 
minimum temperatures. The temperature ranges calculated[1] for individual zircon analyses are 

grouped for each sample and are shown in Figure 3. Tzirc for the amphibolite facies gneisses (650–

750 °C) are significantly higher than estimates for the metamorphic peak conditions (590 °C[2]). 

Zircons from granulite facies gneisses and leucosome give consistent Tzirc (around 600–700 °C) that 
are lower than estimates for the metamorphic peak (800–850 °C[3]). 

A plot of Th/U vs Dy/Yb shows a clear distinction between amphibolite and granulite facies zircons. 

The Th/U of amphibolite facies zircons is higher than that of granulite facies zircons. Dy/Yb is 
significantly higher in sample 08A compared to sample 07B. 

Preliminary conclusions 
The 2730 Ma age of the amphibolites is in agreement with igneous cores of detrital grains of a nearby 

paragneiss[4] and general magmatism in the Abitibi belt[5], suggesting that they retained their igneous 
character (which is in agreement with their mantle-like oxygen isotope values) and have not been 

affected by amphibolite facies metamorphism. Granulite-hosted zircon ages range from values similar 

to previous estimates of the metamorphic peak[5] to younger ages. The clear cut-off between 

leucosome-hosted cores and rims implies crystallisation of the melt after about 2630 Ma, which is 
roughly coeval with the last Abitibi S-type magmas, and is likely marking the cooling towards the end 

of this tectonothermal event. 

Tzirc and trace element systematics underline the interpretation that zircons in amphibolites have 
retained their igneous characteristics, but zircons from granulite facies gneisses appear to be largely 

metamorphic with sub-igneous temperatures and comparatively low Th/U ratios (low Th/U is often 

interpreted to indicate a metamorphic origin, although this does not always hold truee.g.[6]). The higher 
Dy/Yb ratio in sample 08A zircons is due to the abundance of garnet in this rock at the time of zircon 

crystallisation, and garnet is absent in the 07B sample as well as the amphibolites. 
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Figure 3 Ti-in-zircon temperatures calculated from 

individual zircon analyses and grouped into cores 

(red), rims (yellow) and unzoned (no colour). 

Shaded areas are estimates for amphibolite and 

granulite facies  conditions, respectively. 

Figure 4 Th/U vs Dy/Yb of zircons from mafic 

gneisses. Blue symbols are amphibolites, brown and 

black symbols are granulites. 
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Introduction 

In the wake of geodesy identifying complexities in crustal scale faulting, geologists have sought to find 

field evidence to corroborate the new geophysical hypothesis for a mechanical continuum. A mechanical 
continuum exists from strong, elastic, upper crustal behaviour; scaling through the middle crust with 

respect to displacement/time (Slow Slip Events (SSE)) to stable sliding of weak ductile lower crust [1].  

Key to the interpretation of a mechanical continuum is the role of fluid. In all geophysical data sets 

where a SSE signal was interpreted, effective pressure was identified as being low. This suggests that 
pore fluid pressure must have been high. It has been proposed that mid-crustal ultramylonites can 

establish a dynamic granular fluid pump [2]. Theoretically, this dynamic granular fluid pump may be 

responsible for the geophysical interpretation of fluids linked to SSE.        
Establishing tangible evidence for fluids assisting the deformation of mid-crustal ultramylonites is 

crucial to furthering the understanding of changes in mechanical behaviour in the Frictional-Viscous 

Transition. In this pilot study, Secondary Ion Microprobe Analysis (SIMS) was applied to glean a first 
insight into potential remnant fluid traces in a mid-crustal ultramylonite that shows evidence for a 

dynamic granular fluid pump. 

 

Results 
Three step scan tracks were run on an amphibolite 

facies, quartzo-feldspathic mylonite from the 

Redbank Shear Zone, Central Australia. Two step 
scans were orthogonal to the compositional banding 

and one parallel to a quartz band that hosted creep 

cavities. The selected results presented here are 
from the parallel step scan (see fig. 1 for track site 

& fig. 2 for chemistry). 

 

Discussion  
The highest SiO2 values show a clear clustering (Fig 

2a), and when considered with Fig 1, these values 

are mostly likely recording the ion beams trace 
across quartz grains and their closed grain 

boundaries. Importantly these values are not 

recording the ion beams track across open pores. 

Grain boundaries are considered to be disordered and thermodynamically likely to accumulate chemical 
detritus. Therefore we interpret the systematic relationships between oxides and elements in Fig 2e as a 

possible trace of the former precipitates of a dynamic granular fluid pump. These precipitates would be 

trapped on grain boundaries as the dynamic granular fluid pump evolved during deformation. It is 
important to note the high R2 values, for the chemical relationships, when feldspar compositions are 

included as end members. The short distance between a feldspar chemical source (see Fig 1) and the 

quartz domain adds plausibility to this interpretation.  
Further work on the sample, broken subparallel to the X direction in Fig 1, has revealed precipitates on 

quartz grain boundaries. These precipitates show textural affinity to a reacting Plagioclase feldspar. This 

work will seek the use of X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy to assess these precipitates chemical 

relationship to the SIMS results presented here.     
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wt% 

Figure 2 

All oxides are present in wt%. Fig 2a & b are 

plots showing all data (n= 70). Fig 2a shows that 

three distinct groupings can be discriminated by 

their SiO2 & Al2O3 wt% (<94wt% SiO2; <94wt% 

SiO2 & <0.017wt% Al2O3; >94wt% SiO2 & 

>0.017wt% Al2O3). Fig 2b plots selected oxides 

and elements against Al2O3 wt% for the whole 

parallel track. A clear change in the slope of data 
plots can be seen at 0.017wt% Al2O3. 

Qualitatively, above 0.017wt% Al2O3, two 

different slope relationships are observed. Fig 

2c,d & e further subdivide the data according to 

two of the relationships defined in Fig 2a. 

Subordinate to Fig 2c & e, Fig 2ci & ei plot the 

end member values for an Anorthosite and 

Albite + Orthoclase composition along side the 

observed values. In both Fig 2ci & ei, the R2 

values are reported to show the statistical 

correlation between the observed values in Fig 
2c(CaO; Na2O+K2O) and Fig 2e(CaO) and the 

feldspar end members.     
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Introduction 

The Canary Islands are a densely populated, active volcanic region visited by several million tourists 

each year. Twenty eruptions have occurred over the last 600 years. Of these, the 1730-1736 eruption 
that took place on Lanzarote (Fig 1) was unique in terms of its large magnitude (3-5 km3), its 

longevity, the magma composition (which evolved from low viscosity basanites to olivine tholeiites 

over 6 years) and its high volatile emissions.  
Whole rock data show that, throughout the eruption, concentrations of incompatible elements 

decreased systematically in tandem with changes in isotopic composition and major elements [1, 2]. 

These features indicate that the magmas were mixtures of melts and crystals derived from at least two 

mantle sources: pyroxenite and peridotite, with the degree of pyroxenite melting decreasing with time. 
U-series disequilibria suggest the melts were transported rapidly from the mantle, which is consistent 

with the primitive nature of the magmas [2]. Melt inclusion compositions, including volatiles, have not 

been quantified previously. This eruption presents a unique opportunity to link volatile systematics, 
outgassing and environmental impact with the geochemistry of melts derived from known mantle 

sources. Pyroxenite mantle sources have been linked to some of the largest volcanic outgassing 

sequences in our geological past [3]; Siberian Traps, and they may be a key source of volatiles.  

Quantifying the volatile characteristics of the mantle sources will refine our understanding of the 
volatile reservoirs of the mantle, the partitioning of volatiles during melting and the consequences of 

mixed mantle sources and pyroxenite source regions for the outgassing of sulfur into the atmosphere.  

 

Methods 

Highly forteritic olivines crystalize in equilibrium with the carrier magma. Therefore, they give us 

access to primitive mantle melts that may get trap during the olivine crystallization. Consequently, We 
have a powerful tool to get access to non-degas and non-evolve melts. We analysed above a hundred 

olivine-hosted melt inclusions from the two last eruptions that took place in Lanzarote (1730-36 and 

1824). Using the Secondary Ion Mass Spectrometer we have been able to measure trace elements and 

volatiles including CO2. 

 

Results 

The first two visits to the ion probe facilities were used to acquire volatile and trace elements 
concentration in olivine hosted melts inclusions. The fluorine and chlorine concentrations together 

with CO2 and H2O are the first values estimated for Lanzarote primary magmas. Preliminary volatile 

data suggest concentrations as high as ≈1800 ppm for both halogens (Fig 2), values about ≈1.8 wt% 

H2O and up to ≈5300 ppm CO2 (Fig 3A) were also obtained. 

Figure 1 A: Google Earth image to show the volcanic 

province of the Canary Islands. Lanzarote is boxed. B: 

Lanzarote Island showing the 200 km2 (in red) covered 

by the lavas produced by the 1730-36 fissure eruption 

(Image modified from National Geographic Institute of 
Spain, IGN). C: Google earth image of the area of 

western Lanzarote affected by 1730-36 eruption. The 

main vents of the eruptions are marked with numbers 

representing the eruption phase described in [1]. 
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CO2 and H2O contents allow us to determine 

trough pressure dependent solubility models 

magma storage depths. Melt inclusions trapping 

pressures calculated using VolatileCalc CO2-
H2O solubility model, suggest that the deepest 

melts were trapped at pressures above 500 MPa 

(depths greater than 15 Km, Fig 3A). 
Rare earth elements (REEs) manifest an 

enriched signature. The 1824 melt inclusions 

display high La/Yb = 40 whereas lower (but still 
high) ratios are shown for 1730-36 eruption (Fig 

3B). Nevertheless, the trace elements put in 

evidence the heterogeneity of the mantle 

beneath the Iceland and the very enrich 
character, especially in the initial phases or early 

months of the eruptions. 

We can observe how volatile concentrations 
decrease as eruption takes place (Fig 2 and 3) 

and so does the trace elements. The first phase of the eruption (LZ-6-1 Pico Partido) exhibits the 

highest values together with the 1824 eruption (short activity, three moths erupting). 
 

Conclusion 

Our results seem to confirm the heterogeneous mantle beneath Lanzarote as previously suggested by 

the isotopic data. We hypothesis that this enrichment in volatiles couple with trace elements it is due to 
initial melting of a pyroxenitic source and its progressively smaller participation. This pyroxenite 

source may represent an ancient recycled oceanic crust that will leave its signature with enormous 

volatiles concentrations. This first results put in evidence the power of melt inclusions helping 
decipher the heterogeneity of the mantle and provide a tool for better understanding the volatile budget 

on the earth mantle. 
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Figure 3 A. CO2 and H2O concentrations for Lanzarote melt inclusions. Dashed lines represent isobars 

calculated using VolcatileCalc. B. La versus Yb in ppm for melt inclusions of both eruptions. Dotted lines 

represent constant La/Yb ratios. Triangles represent 1730-36 eruption whereas diamonds correspond to 1824 

eruption in both figures. 

Figure 2 Chlorine and Fluorine concentrations in ppm 

of melt inclusions and carrier liquids for both historical 

eruptions. 
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Background and Objectives 

The Nornahraun eruption on the Bárðarbunga volcanic system, Iceland, began on 31st August 2014 

and continued until 27th February 2015, producing 1.6 km3 of sparsely plagioclase- and olivine-phyric 

lava and tephra. The event was one of the best-monitored basaltic fissure eruptions that has ever 
occurred, and presents a unique opportunity to link petrological and geochemical data with 

geophysical observations [1] during a major rifting episode. Initial interpretations of seismic and 

geodetic data from the onset of the eruption were interpreted in terms of magma injection from a 5 
km-deep magma chamber under the Bárðarbunga caldera into a 45 km-long northward-propagating 

lateral dyke. As part of the co-ordinated international response, our objective was to test this 

hypothesis, using volatile and trace element compositions of melt inclusions to constrain the origin of 
the magma, its depth(s) of pre-eruptive storage, and its transport pathway through the crust. 
 

Results 

We measured CO2, H2O and selected light, trace and rare earth elements in over 100 naturally 
quenched, vitreous plagioclase- and olivine-hosted melt inclusions and matrix glasses from a suite of 

10 samples collected at regular intervals over the course of the eruption. Major elements, S and Cl 

were subsequently measured by EPMA at the University of Iceland. 
Major and trace elements in the 

2014-15 Holuhraun melt inclusions 

and glasses closely match the 

compositions of Holocene erupted 
products from the  Bárðarbunga 

volcanic system, which includes 

two older eruptions at Holuhraun in 
1797 and 1862-1864 [2] (Fig. 1). 

Variability in ratios of 

incompatible trace elements such as 
La/Yb decreases with decreasing 

melt inclusion Mg-number (Fig. 2) 

and with decreasing host 

plagioclase anorthite content, 
indicative of concurrent mixing and 

crystallisation of enriched and 

depleted endmember melt 
compositions within the magmatic 

system.  

Melt inclusion H2O contents range from 0.1-0.6 wt.%, while CO2 contents range from 200-1900 
ppm. Inclusion-hosted bubbles were analysed by micro-Raman spectroscopy but were revealed to be 

largely CO2-free. Most inclusions have CO2/Nb<300 and CO2/Ba<200, suggesting that the inclusions 

trapped a CO2-poor and/or partially degassed melt. CO2 is negatively correlated with Nb and Ba (Fig. 

3). This may be the result of mixing between depleted, CO2-supersaturated melts and enriched, 
degassed melts [3], or may be an artefact resulting from melt inclusion decrepitation during magma 

ascent [4]. 

 

Figure 1. DMM-normalised multi-element diagram for Holuhraun 

melt inclusions and glasses. 
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Volatile solubility models suggest that the majority of melt inclusions were trapped at minimum 

pressures of 1-3.5 kbar (~3-12 km), which is somewhat deeper than typical earthquake depths of ~5-7 

km in the lateral dyke that propagated from Bárðarbunga central volcano to the eruption site in the 16 
days prior to eruption [1]. This may indicate that the Holuhraun eruption was not fed by lateral magma 

injection from a shallow magma reservoir beneath Bárðarbunga, but instead was fed by subvertical 

dykes tapping a deeper magma source. Alternatively, an ascending primitive magma may have 
transported melt inclusion-bearing macrocrysts into Bárðarbunga's shallow magma chamber, where 

they resided for some time before being entrained in the lateral dyke. The occurrence of deep (12-25 

km) earthquakes in the area east of Bárðabunga for ~4 years preceding the Nornahraun eruption [4] 
could be consistent with magma supply from a deeper source to the shallow magma reservoir beneath 

Bárðabunga. Further work will therefore focus on determining the timescales of crystal residence in 

and transport between different crustal magma reservoirs in order to establish the provenance of the 

macrocrystal cargo carried by the Holuhraun melt. 
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Figure 2. Variability in La/Yb decreases with 

decreasing Mg-number, indicative of concurrent 

mixing and crystallisation in the Holuhraun 

magmatic system. 

Figure 4. H2O and CO2 concentrations in 

Holuhraun melt inclusions. Volatile saturation 

models indicate inclusion trapping pressures up 

to 4 kbar. 

Figure 3. CO2 is negatively correlated with Ba. 

Holuhraun melt inclusions have CO2/Ba<133, suggesting 

that inclusions trapped a CO2-undersaturated melt. 
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OVERARCHING AIM - The processes that have generated continental crust have resulted in the 

modification of the Earth’s mantle, hydrosphere, atmosphere and biosphere throughout geological 
time and are responsible, in large part, for the physical and chemical evolution of the Earth from the 

beginning of the Eoarchaean (~4.0-3.5 Ga). Nevertheless, petrological experiments and 

thermodynamic models have still not been able to resolve how the Earth’s oldest continental crust is 
generated. This pilot project aims to finally identify the composition of the protolith from which the 

first continental crust was derived and, hence, its likely tectonic setting.  

 

BACKGROUND - The majority of juvenile continental crust from 4.0-3.0 Ga is composed of 
plagioclase-rich granitoids that collectively form tonalite, trondjhemite and granodiorite (TTG) rock 

suites that are considered to be derived from the partial melting of metabasic source regions. The most 

primitive Archaean TTG rocks (not undergone extensive fractional crystallisation) can be divided into: 
(1) a mid-late Archaean (~3.5-2.5 Ga) TTG suite with relatively high Ba, Th, light-middle rare earth 

element (L-MREE), MgO, Sc, Ni, Co and V contents and (2) an early Archaean (Eoarchaean >3.5 Ga) 

suite with lower Ba, Th, L-MREE, MgO, Sc, Ni, Co and V concentrations (Table 1). Therefore, to 
understand the generation of the first stable continental interiors, it is vital that geologists identify how 

the compositionally unique Eoarchaean TTG suites formed.  

 

OBJECTIVE - Previous petrological experiments have been largely unsuccessful in explaining how 
the Earth’s early Archaean TTG-like continental crust was initial generated in the Eoarchaean (>3.5 

Ga). Although certain major element melt compositions from previous experiments are close to 

Eoarchaean TTG values many major elements are distinctly different (>>15% difference). However, a 
currently ongoing NERC project (NERC Fellowship NE/J019372/1 awarded to A.R.H.) has performed 

new high P-T melting experiments on oceanic plateau starting material for the first time. Melts have 

been produced and analysed using an electron probe at the University of Edinburgh and are tonalitic in 

composition. The major element geochemistry of our tonalite liquids, unlike melts derived from 
previous MORB and arc-like protoliths, are compositionally similar to Eoarchaean TTG suites. 

 

Most published melt compositions only present major element compositions for the experimental glass 
generated in the high P-T experiments and even if they do present trace element compositions the 

previously generated experimental melts are dissimilar to Eoarchaean TTG. This presents a large 

knowledge gap in our understanding of the generation of the earliest continental crust because the 
geochemical difference between Eoarchaean and younger crust is largely based on trace element 

abundances. Considering that the new oceanic plateau metabasic-derived melts are generating the 

closest major element compositional match to the Eoarchaean crust it is necessary for the trace 

element compositions of these new melts to be analysed in order to confirm if recently generated melts 
are similar to Earth’s oldest crust.   

 

RESULTS – The trace element analysis of tonalitic liquids derived from fusion of oceanic plateau 

material confirms that our melts have trace element abundances that are very similar to Eoarchaean 

TTG. In combination with the major element data, the ion probe trace element analyses demonstrate 

that the protolith from which the first continents were derived from represented an oceanic plateau 

composition. 
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Overview 

The UK fishery for the common whelk (Buccinum undatum) is the largest in Europe, with a value of 

£16m in 2014 [1]. The fishery is facing concerns over sustainability after several areas have reported 

declines in catches over the last two decades [2]. There is currently no way of assessing a fished 

population due to the high inter-population variation in “size at age” and “size at reproduction” [3], 

coupled with the lack of a reliable ageing method. We are developing a method for estimating age 

using growth rings in statoliths, (cf. fish otoliths) ~0.3mm diameter calcium carbonate structures in 

the foot tissue; to aid fisheries scientists in the monitoring of whelk fisheries through developing an 

analytical age based stock assessment.  The ratio of many trace elements to the Ca in CaCO3, such as 

Sr and Mg, have been shown in many previous studies to be proxies for seawater temperature in 

biologically derived carbonates such as mollusc shells [4]. Using SIMS we have highlighted clear 

trace element cycles along the growth axis of the statolith that coincide with the visible growth rings, 

suggesting an annual periodicity. This work supports our findings from other components of this 

project which also provide evidence that the growth rings are annual. This is the first time that SIMS 

has been used to assess seasonal growth of gastropod statoliths.  

Rationale for using SIMS 

Due to the small size of the statoliths, their radial structure and the large time period covered by their 

growth a high sampling resolution was required. A maximum growth axis of ~150 µm was available 

in larger specimens which could represent up to 6 years growth, leaving only ~25 µm per annual 

cycle. It would have been difficult to sample sub-annually using other conventional in-situ analytical 

techniques such as LA-ICP-MS. The detection limits for lighter target elements such as Na and Mg 

are also lower when using SIMS. 

Methods 

Subsequent to preliminary tests, the IMS-4F methodology settled on was a line transect across the 

midpoint of the polished central plane of each of 30 statoliths. Firstly a 25µm high current beam was 

used with a step size of 10µm to pre-condition surface; along this 25µm track a low current 1µm beam 

was used at a 2µm step size to analyse the targeted trace elements (Ca, Na Mg, Sr and Al). 

Results and discussion 

Statoliths of wild whelks from locations representing three differing temperature regimes (Shetland 

Isles – cold, Menai Strait (North Wales) - intermediate and Jersey - warm) as well as laboratory reared 

animals of known age (1 year old) were analysed. Clear cycles in Mg were found to correspond to 

visible growth rings in all 30 sampled specimens. Sr was also analysed however, this element appears 

to be heavily influenced by physiological processes.  
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In the laboratory reared animals of known age, one single Mg cycle was found in each statolith. This 

supports the hypothesis that the Mg cycles are forming on an annual basis. In the subsequent analysis 

of wild caught animals, clear cycles of Mg were found between visible growth rings suggesting that 

one cycle denotes a single year of growth (Figure 1.). 

 

 

 

Summary 

SIMS was used to highlight clear cycles in Mg/Ca ratios along growth axes in all sampled statoliths 

coinciding with visible growth rings. This suggests a periodicity (possibly annual) inherent in their 

growth. This information has been used to develop aging techniques which are currently being 

adopted by CEFAS (Centre for Environment, Fisheries and Aquaculture Science). These findings are 

also currently being written for publication in a geochemically focussed journal. 

[1] Marine Management Organization (2015) UK Sea Fisheries Statistics 2014. 175pp  
[2] E. Fahy  et al. (2005) Irish Fisheries Investigations, 15, 26pp  
[3] J.A. Haig et al. (2015) ICES Journal of Marine Science 72, 2707-2719 
[4] C.A. Richardson (2001). Oceanography and Marine Biology - An Annual Review 39,103–164. 

 

a) b) 

d) c) 

Figure 1. Cycles in the Mg/Ca ratio (mmol/mol) across statoliths overlaid on photomicrographs from a) the 

cold site (Shetlands), b) the intermediate site (Menai Strait), c) the warm water site (Jersey) and d) an aquarium 

reared 1 year old whelk. Dotted lines represent growth rings with matching Mg/Ca cycles, blue boxes indicate 

the period of larval growth. 
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Introduction 

The amount of CO2 emitted from basaltic arc volcanoes is orders of magnitude higher than that measured 

in melt inclusions [1] due to insolubility of CO2 in basaltic magmas [e.g. 2] at the pressures at which 

they are trapped. CO2 is isotopically fractionated during exsolution from basaltic magmas which results 
in a gas enriched in the 13CO2 and the melt enriched in 12CO2. By measuring the CO2 content and d13C 

of a suite of glasses the style of degassing, initial CO2 content and initial δ13C of the magma can be 

reconstructed This technique has been applied to bulk rock samples [e.g. 3] in the past but only one 
study has been conducted on melt inclusions from Hawaii [4]. 

In order to determine the feasibility of this technique, a suite of experimentally degassed basaltic glasses 

were measured from [2]. The technique would be applied to melt inclusions form the 1886 A.D. eruption 
of Tarawera which is one of only four basaltic plinian eruptions in the geological record. High CO2 

contents have been suggested as a cause of its explosivity [5] and therefore quantifying the initial CO2 

budget is key to understanding the eruption dynamics. 

 

Stable isotope fractionation feasibility 

The experimental basaltic glasses were mounted in epoxy for analysis by SIMS. 13C and 12C were 

measured simultaneously in multi-collector mode using electron multipliers. The standard was measured 

multiple times throughout analysis to check for drift and different rates of aging of the detectors. 

The errors on the δ13C measurements were significantly reduced compared to previous studies: ±5 by 

[4] vs. ±1.7 average with a minimum of ±0.3 achieved, which is very promising for use on melt 

inclusions. The initial CO2 content of the glass is known (4890 ppm, [2]) allowing the initial δ13C 
(relative to Pee Dee Belemnite) to be calculated as -30. This is incredibly light but could be due to 

isotopic fractionation during incomplete decarbonation as part of sample preparation. The fractionation 

factor (Δvapour-melt = 3.05 ‰) lies within the range of previously published data for experimental and 

natural samples. 
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Figure 1A δ13C and CO2 contents measured using SIMS where the δ13C value is the average of six measurements 
with an error of 1 s.d. The line of best fit assumes closed system degassing. 1B Published estimates [3,6,7,8,9,10] 

of Δvapour-melt from both experiments and natural samples. 
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1886 A.D. Tarawera eruption 

Clinopyroxene crystals (no olivine 
crystals found) were picked from basaltic 

scoria of < 3 φ in order to reduce the 

effect of post depositional water 

diffusion. These were mounted with the 
minimum epoxy necessary to reduce the 

carbon background. Glass standards with 

known H2O and CO2 contents were 
analysed, and by building working 

curves of 1H/30Si vs. H2O and 12C/30Si vs. 

CO2. Four glassy standards of basaltic 

composition were run with H2O contents 
of 1.33 – 2.96 wt.% and CO2 contents of 

691 – 1394 ppm. 

Unfortunately, Tarawera scoria lacks 

sufficient melt inclusions large enough 

for SIMS analysis and therefore only 15 

analyses were possible. Even from this 
limited data, is appears the magma was in 

equilibrium with a high CO2 (40-50 

mol.%) fluid, possibly fluxing through 
from a deeper magma. The maximum 

H2O content of 5.45 wt.% is at the higher 

end of that reported for other arc settings [1]. For validation of stable isotope fractionation as a technique, 

melt inclusions from Etna will be used. 
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Scientific background 

Halogens are incompatible and volatile elements. This implies that their distribution is strongly 

influenced by processes such as fluid mobility, fractionation, degassing and partial melting. This makes 
them perfect tracers for volatile transport processes in the Earth’s mantle. Recent studies [1,2] showed 

that the OIB source region seems to be significantly enriched in fluorine relative to primitive mantle 

estimates by a factor of at least 1.4-4.2. OIB source region chlorine estimates are, however, in the range 
of estimates for chlorine in the primitive mantle, which implies that chlorine is, in contrast to fluorine, 

less efficiently recycled to OIB source regions through subduction of oceanic crust. 

The calculation of fluorine and chlorine source region estimates relies on high pressure-temperature 
experiments, which simulate the halogen partitioning behaviour between olivine, pyroxene and silicate 

melt at mantle source conditions. Several recent studies determined such partition coefficients at 

nominally dry conditions using the Piston Cylinder [e.g. 1,3,4]. Piston Cylinder experiments are, 

however, never completely dry because surface water, present even on dried starting materials, and 
water stemming from the pressure medium may be added to the sample during the course of the 

experiment [e.g. 5]. Moreover, there are significant amounts of water present in the MORB and OIB 

mantle source regions [e.g. 6]. In this study we want to determine the effect of water on the fluorine and 
chlorine partitioning behaviour between olivine and melt. This will let us investigate, if we need to 

consider the presence of water when determining halogen mantle source region concentrations. 

 
 

Experiments 

Experiments were performed in an 

Internally Heated Pressure Vessel (IHPV) 
located at the University of Hanover, 

Germany, at 0.3 GPa and 1280°C for 48 

hours (pressure medium: dry argon gas) 
using well-characterized, water and 

halogen doped silicate glasses as starting 

material. Water contents of starting 

materials were determined using FTIR 
spectroscopy. After the experiment, water 

contents of silicate glasses were 

determined via SIMS measurements 
(Heidelberg University). Figure 1 shows a 

BSE-image of an experiment containing 

0.4 wt% bulk H2O. Euhedral forsterites 
with a size of about 50-100 µm in 

diameter are embedded in a silicate melt. 

 
 

 

 

 

 

Figure 1: BSE image of experiment with a bulk water content of 

0.4 wt% H2O. Euhedral forsterite grains are embedded in 

silicate melt. 
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Effect of water on fluorine and chlorine partitioning behaviour 

 
Fluorine and chlorine concentrations in 

the forsterites and silicate melt were 

determined using the Ionprobe facility at 
the University of Edinburgh.  

 
Results show (Figure 2) that there is no 
effect of water on the chlorine 
partitioning behavior between 0.059 
(16) wt% H2O (DCl

ol/melt = 1.6 (4)*10-4 ) 
and 0.42 (2) wt% H2O (DCl

ol/melt = 2.3 
(6)*10-4) within the uncertainty of the 
measurements. In contrast, fluorine 
partition coefficients increase linearly 
from DF

ol/melt = 6.6 (1)*10-4 at 0.059 (16) 
wt% H2O to DF

ol/melt = 1.7 (7)*10-3 at 
0.42 (2) wt% H2O. 
This implies that water may have a 
strong effect on estimates of OIB source 
fluorine concentrations and fluorine 
recycling rates in subducting slabs. 
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Figure 2: Effect of water on the chlorine (red) and fluorine (blue) 

partitioning behaviour between olivine and melt. 
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Rationale and aim 
Tonalite-trondhjemite-granodiorite (TTG) gneisses make up the majority of Precambrian cratons but 

their relatively limited mineralogy (plag-qtz-hbl-pyx) makes constraining their pressure-temperature 

histories challenging. This one-day pilot study investigated whether pairing the Ti-in-quartz and Zr-in-

titanite thermobarometers gives precise estimates of the pressure-temperature evolution of multiply-
overprinted polymetamorphic TTG gneisses. The Ti-in-quartz thermobarometer [1] offers a promising 

approach as it is a major mineral in TTG gneisses and recrystallizes during metamorphism and 

deformation. Initially, the abundance of Ti in quartz was thought to be proportional to temperature 
with no influence of pressure but further experimental work by Thomas et al., [2] indicated pressure is 

also a factor. As a result, a second independent estimate of pressure and/or temperature, e.g. from an 

accessory mineral, is required to give precise P-T estimates in conjunction with Ti-in-quartz [2]. The 
Zr-in-rutile thermometer cannot be used as rutile is not generally found in TTG gneisses while it is 

difficult to link Ti-in-zircon temperatures to recrystallized mineral fabrics and assemblages due to the 

highly refractory nature of the zircon. Titanite, however, is widely present in TTG gneisses and can 

recrystallize down to amphibolite-facies conditions. Therefore, the Zr-in-titanite thermobarometer 
offers a potentially suitable partner for the Ti-in-quartz thermobarometer. Samples from the Lewisian 

Gneiss Complex were used as a case study; field evidence suggests multiple 

deformation/recrystallisation episodes and this study tested if these are recorded by the Ti-in-quartz 
and Zr-in-titanite thermobarometers, thus determining if they offer a useful approach in 

thermobarometry of this common rock type. 

 

Results 
In these rutile-absent rocks, TiO2 activity in these rocks will be <1 [3] and so calculated P-T estimates 

will be slightly lower than true P-T. The intersection of the Ti-in-quartz and Zr-in-titanite isopleths in 

P-T space [e.g. Fig. 8b in 2] was be used to calculate P-T estimates for quartz and titanite 
(re)crystallisation, using published calibrations [2, 4, 5]. Measured zirconium contents in titanite were 

45-272 ppm while titanium in quartz contents were 1-14 ppm. Calculated pressure-temperature ranges 

from each thermobarometer are shown on Figure 1 at a TiO2 activity of 0.5. Given the mineralogy of 
the host gneisses indicates amphibolite-facies conditions, the Zr-in-titanite data is reasonable. 

However, the Ti-in-quartz PT estimates are lower in temperature and higher in pressure than would be 

expected. The two shaded zones, representing PT estimate ranges from the two thermobarometers, 

intersect at unrealistically high pressures on Figure 1. This suggests a lack of Ti available for 
incorporation into the quartz. As a result, it would appear that combining Ti-in-quartz and Zr-in-

titanite thermobarometers is not a successful approach to determining PT histories in TTG gneisses.  
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Figure 1. Ti-in-quartz and Zr-in-titanite isopleths at a TiO2 activity of 0.5. Orange shaded area shows the 

calculated pressure-temperature range from Ti-in-quartz contents from the analysed samples; blue shaded area 

shows the calculated pressure-temperature range from Zr-in-titanite contents from the analysed samples. 
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Introduction 
The mechanism of shear zone formation in lower crustal, relatively dry rocks is still poorly 

understood. It is increasingly clear that dry lower crustal rocks are mechanically strong and can 

survive metastably in the course of Wilson cycles [1]. Infiltration of aqueous fluids appears to be a 

necessary condition for weakening and deformation in the dry lower crust to occur. If fluid infiltration 
results in strain weakening, an analysis of water of the shear zones with respect to the undeformed host 

rock is very important. Hydration may occur by the formation of hydrated mineral phases, but not 

necessarily. It has been known for decades that intracrystalline water has the potential to reduce creep 
strength dramatically by enhancing crystal plasticity in nominally anhydrous minerals (NAMs) [2]. 

Water incorporation into NAMS (for example as a result of microcracking) can promote crystal plastic 

deformation and make “hydrated” NAMs significantly weaker than their dry equivalent.  

 

Materials 

We analysed samples from three shear zones formed at lower crustal 

conditions: (1) the Bardineset shear zones (Arctic Caledonides, P-T 
conditions of deformation: T=760-820° C, P=0.75-0.95 GPa [3]; (2) 

the Nusfjord shear zone network (Lofoten, northern Norway, P-T 

conditions of deformation: T=700-720° C, P=0.7-0.9 GPa [4]. The 
sample from the Bardineset shear zone is a sheared mafic dyke in 

which orthopyroxene and clinopyroxene display markedly different 

deformation microstructures: orthopyroxene often forms elongated 

monocrystalline ribbons (aspect ratio up to 12), whilst clinopyroxene 
is typically boudinaged and dissected by intracrystalline fractures. 

These microstructures suggest that clinopyroxene is stronger than 

orthopyroxene at the deformation conditions. Our working 
hypothesis is that different intracrystalline water contents determine 

the deformation mechanism and rheology of pyroxenes. The 

Nusfjord shear zone network consists of mutually overprinting 
pseudotachylytes (produced during episodic seismic slip events) and 

mylonitized pseudotachylytes (produced during long-lasting viscous 

creep) formed at lower crustal conditions in anorthosites. Our 

working hypothesis is that (seismic) fracturing promoted fluid 
infiltration and transition to viscous mylonitic creep.  

 

Results 
Bardineset shear zone – Clinopyroxene grains contain a large range 

of water contents, with an average of 75 ± 29 ppm. Conversely, 

orthopyroxene appears to have a bimodal distribution with the 
majority of the measurements < 60 ppm (average 19 ± 11 ppm) and a 

smaller group of values > 100 ppm (Fig. 1a). After SIMS analysis 

each ion probe pit was inspected on SEM BSE images to check if 

anomalously high values of H contents resulted from the presence of 
cracks, grain boundaries or exsolution lamellae not detected during 

SIMS analysis. At the resolution of the SEM imaging the pits looked clean, so that we consider the 

measurements as representative of actual intracrystalline H contents. Thus, orthopyroxene contains 
considerably less amounts of intracrystalline water than clinopyroxene. No correlation was observed 

between the orthopyroxene aspect ratio and the intracrystalline water content (Fig. 1b). Highly 

elongated orthopyroxene grains were found to contain on average less water than rounded 

clinopyroxenes. A correlation seems to exist between intracrystalline water content and K2O content, 

Figure 1. Intracrystalline water 

content in clino- and ortho-

pyroxene from the Bardineset 

shear zone 
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in particular for orthopyroxene (Fig. 1c). High K indicates non-pristine conditions in orthopyroxene. 

This reinforces the idea that orthopyroxene water contents are very low unless some microstructural 

and petrological modification has happened. We speculate that an increase in K2O and H2O content 
reflects the infiltration of felsic melt form adjacent partially molten metapelites during shearing. The 

different microstructures (and possibly strength) of orthopyroxene and clinopyroxene cannot be 

attributed to different water contents, since orthopyroxene contains on average less water than 
clinopyroxene but shows evidence of crystal plastic deformation. This suggests that orthopyroxene is 

able to deform by easy-glide on the (100) [001] slip system, as shown by EBSD analysis, whereas 

clinopyroxene is not. Ongoing EBSD, microstructural and thermodynamic modeling aims to model the 

Bardineset shear zone rheology in detail.  
Nusfjord shear zone network – We measured intracrystalline water contents of plagioclase along 

gradients from undeformed anorthosite to pristine pseudotachylytes (including survivor clasts), and 

from undeformed anorthosite to mylonitized pseudotachylytes. We did not observe a systematic 
increase in intracrystalline water content in plagioclase (Fig. 2), so that hydrolytic weakening as a 

result of fluid infiltration did not take place in plagioclase. Fluid infiltration in the mylonitized 

pseudotachylytes is evident in form of nucleation of amphibole in dilatant sites. Our preliminary 

conclusion is that fluid infiltration after fracturing has promoted mineral reactions, diffusivity at grain 
boundaries, and a transition to dominant diffusion creep deformation in the mylonitized 

pseudotachylytes, but has not enhanced crystal plasticity in plagioclase. 

 
Figure 2. Intracrystalline water content in plagioclase grains plotted vs distance from the pseudotachylyte veins 

and from the mylonitized pseudotachylyte. Negative distances mean that the measurement was collected inside 

the pseudotachylyte or mylonite 
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Appendix 

Intracrystalline water content in pyroxene and plagioclase was measured on polished thin section 

using the Cameca ims-4f ion probe. Prior to analysis the samples were placed in an oven at 105°C for 

30 minutes to remove surface humidity. The samples were then coated with a thin gold film 
(<0.02µm) and kept in the SIMS chamber under high vacuum conditions (5 x 10-9 Torr) for > 48 

hours. Analysis was performed with a 5nA primary beam of 16O- ions accelerated to 14.5 kV. To 

reduce the risk of surface contamination, the first few nm of surface material were removed by 
sputtering the spot for 4 minutes while rastering the beam (25 μm grid) before each measurement. 

Measurements were acquired using a beam spot size of 20 µm (±5 µm). Each analysis consisted of 20 

repeats (cycles) of the isotopes 1H, 19F, 23Na, 26Mg, 30Si, 39K, and 49Ti. For hydrogen only the last 10 or 
15 cycles were averaged as 1H signals usually dropped during the first cycles before stabilizing. 

Previously determined concentration of SiO2 was used as an internal standard. Probing locations were 

identified beforehand and particular attention was taken to avoid cracks, grain-boundaries and 

alterations, as these could contain free water molecules. Basaltic glass standard St81A9 was used to 
calibrate the water contents, whereas an anhydrous olivine standard (Kilbourne Hole) was used to 

correct for background 1H signals. The measured background signal ranged from 4 to 12 ppmw H2O. 
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Introduction 

Understanding the CO2 fluxes and reservoirs of the Earth’s system is a major scientific target 

at present. The volcanic/magmatic flux of CO2 from the mantle reservoir to the atmosphere is 
one of the major fluxes, modulating the Earth’s climate on short to long timescales. Very few 

direct observational constraints on magmatic CO2 flux or CO2 content of the deep Earth are 

available. The majority of magmas are degassed at the surface; therefore the parental melt CO2 

content cannot be quantified from basaltic samples. A handful of studies have been able to 
estimate the undegassed CO2 contents of primary mantle melts at mid-ocean ridges (MORs), 

and these values have proved to be key in estimating the CO2 content of the mantle and the 

global CO2 flux. It is well know that the Sr-Nd-Pb-He isotopic compositions of the mantle 
sampled by spreading ridges is variable, but it has not been established whether this variability 

is linked to variability in CO2 content and other volatile elements.  

 

Strategy 

Highly forsteritic olivines are in equilibrium with primary mantle melts, therefore they have 

the potential to trap primitive mantle melts before they evolve and degas. We have analysed 

over 120 olivine-hosted melt inclusions from Miðfell, Iceland – a monogenetic, subglacial 
picritic eruption situated in the Western Volcanic Zone. Using Secondary Ion Mass 

Spectrometry (SIMS) we have been able to measure the volatile (including CO2) and trace 

element contents of these melt inclusions (MIs). This technique has provided estimates of 
volatile/trace element ratios that ultimately tell us about the volatile content of the mantle 

beneath Iceland, which from Helium isotope analysis is thought to have a plume component. 

We aimed to produce the first CO2/Nb estimate of the mantle beneath Western Iceland, 

providing a comparison with unpublished data from Borgarhraun, Theistareykir, Northern 
Volcanic Zone, Iceland[1].  

 

Results 
CO2 contents of the measured MIs 

are quite variable, ranging from 0-

1200 ppm, with the carrier glass 
containing mostly <80 ppm CO2 

(Figure 1). Measured water 

concentrations are low for the MIs 

and carrier glass, with both 
averaging 0.07 wt%. Trace 

element concentrations are quite 

variable, as shown by the pyrolite-
normalised trace element spider 

plot (Figure 2), ratios of La/Yb 

ranging from 0.15 (very depleted) 
to 6.06 (enriched). The majority of 

the inclusions measured have 

La/Yb <1.00, the carrier glass is 

quite homogeneous and averages a 
La/Yb of 0.60. Some of the MIs 

also show large positive Sr anomalies. The highest CO2/Nb ratios are calculated for the most 

trace element depleted samples, with the highest CO2/Nb ratio calculated as 5258 (Figure 3). 

Figure 1. CO2 versus Nb plot of Miðfell olivine-hosted melt 

inclusions and carrier glass. 
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Forsterite contents of host olivines, measured using electron microprobe analysis, range from 

Fo91-Fo85 and show no clear correlation with trace element or volatile concentrations of hosted 
MIs. 

 

 
 

 

Discussion 

The maximum concentration of CO2 within the MIs is ~1200 ppm, this limit on CO2 

concentration could be due to olivine decrepitation at low pressures (2-3 kbar), resulting in 
olivine fracture and degassing of the melt inclusion. CO2/Nb ratios measured from Miðfell 

samples are mostly higher than the average ratio of Borgarhraun (~314)[1], and are potentially 

the highest measured ratios recorded from around the world (4163 – Axial Seamount)[3]. The 
highest Nb MIs (most enriched) have likely undergone degassing before entrapment, giving 

lower CO2/Nb ratios, however the low Nb samples show puzzlingly high CO2/Nb ratios, which 

would only increase if we assume that they have been degassed.  

 
Two possible explanations for these high CO2/Nb ratios are (i) mantle source signature – the 

depleted end member contributing to the Miðfell eruption has a very high CO2/Nb ratio. The 

suite of MIs is formed by the mixing of the depleted end member with a more enriched 
(potentially lower CO2/Nb) end member[2], and subsequent degassing. (ii) CO2 fluxing between 

melts – if all melts are assumed to come from mantle with a CO2/Nb ratio similar to that of 

Borgarhraun (~314), then the enriched melts would saturate in CO2 at a greater depth than the 
depleted ones (still under-saturated). CO2 could then exsolve from the enriched melt and re-

dissolve in the depleted melt, increasing the CO2/Nb ratio of the depleted melt to the high values 

that we have calculated. 

 
Sr anomalies could be due to contamination by plagioclase-rich material, or even mixing with 

carbonatite melt[2]. A carbonatite melt could also be contributing to the high CO2/Nb ratio. 

 

Future Work 
We are currently working with our dataset to constrain the cause of the high CO2/Nb ratios 

within the Miðfell suite. We are looking into modelling CO2 fluxing between melts and the 
mixing of different melt end members in order to recreate the range of data. Ultimately our aim 

is to calculate CO2 estimates for the Icelandic source mantle. 
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Figure 2. Primitive mantle normalised[4] trace 

element spider plot for Miðfell melt inclusions. 

Figure 3. CO2/Nb versus CO2, with colour scale 

representing level of enrichment (La/Yb) for Miðfell 

melt inclusions and carrier glass. 
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Introduction 

Advances in micro-analysis have made diffusion 
chronometry a powerful technique for extracting 

timescale information about sub-volcanic processes 

[1]. Few studies have estimated timescales from 
multiple mineral phases, taken from the same 

eruption, that appear to have undergone the same 

magmatic history [2]. This has made it difficult to 
test diffusion models tailored for individual 

minerals.   

The Skuggafjöll sub-glacial eruption is situated in 

the Eastern Volcanic Zone of Iceland, and is part of 
the Barðarbunga Volcanic System (figure 1). It is 

composed of ultra-phyric lavas that contain a 

crystal cargo exhibiting evidence of two phases of 
crystallisation (figure 2). A primitive macrocryst 

assemblage of An90 plagioclase and Fo86; and a more 

evolved gabbroic assemblage of An<79 plagioclase, 

Fo<82 olivine and clinopyroxene. The primitive 
macrocrysts have sharp rims of more evolved 

material, and share a common magmatic history. 

These macrocrysts crystallised first and were then 
stored in a crystal-mush pile. An injection of more 

evolved melt disaggregated the mush, caused the 

second phase of crystallisation and then triggered 
eruption [3]. We have modelled compositional 

profiles preserved at the macrocryst rims and zone 

boundaries and found that the timescale between 

mush disaggregation and eruption is 10-20 days.   
 

Methods  
We handpicked primitive plagioclase macrocrysts 
from pillow-rim glasses, mounted them in epoxy 

and diamond polished. Using SIMS, we measured 

trace element compositional profiles (Li, Mg, Sr, 
Ti, Rb, La, Y, Ba, Ce and K) from the edge of the 

plagioclase macrocrysts, across their rims and into their homogeneous cores. Profiles up to 300 µm, 

using 10 µm spots, were measured in order to assess long-range compositional variation. High 

resolution step scan profiles, with 2 µm spacing, were then measured over a shorter interval (typically 
100 µm) close to the core-rim interface to capture short timescale diffusive modification. EPMA 

profiles were then measured to characterise major element composition and normalise the SIMS data.  

We then developed finite-element forward models using FEniCS to track the compositional evolution 
of an initial step-like profile through time until the model matched the observed profile; thus giving us 

a diffusive timescale. Compositional profiles were selected far away from multiple crystal faces, and 

the macrocrysts were sufficiently large that a 1 dimensional diffusion model would provide accurate 

timescales.  

 

Figure 2. QEMSCAN image of a typical 

Skuggafjöll sample showing both the primitive and 

more evolved macrocryst assemblages. The sharp 

evolved rims surrounding the primitive macrocrysts 

were the main target of this study. From [3]. 

 

Figure 1. Map of Iceland showing position of 

active volcanic systems (yellow shading). The 

location of the Skuggafjöll eruption is marked by 

the green star.  
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Results 

A total of 23 ‘coarse’ profiles and 19 step scan profiles were measured across plagioclase macrocrysts 

at the EIMF. Only Mg and Sr showed evidence of sufficient diffusive modification that could be used 
to extract timescale information. Li had been completely re-equilibrated, whilst the diffusivities of the 

other elements were too slow for their concentration profiles to be significantly modified. SIMS profiles 

track the diffusive flux of Mg from the anorthitic core into the more albitic rim (figure 3). The precision 
of the SIMS data is significantly greater than the EPMA data, highlighting the importance of the SIMS 

method for constraining the morphology of the compositional profiles. Preliminary 1D finite-element 

plagioclase diffusion models, based on the dependence of Mg partitioning behaviour and diffusivity on 
anorthite content [4-5], show that the timescale between mush disaggregation and eruption was on the 

order of 10-20 days (figure 4).   

 

Discussion   
The estimated plagioclase diffusion timescales of 10-

20 days are similar to the pre-eruptive seismicity 

associated with the dyke propagation prior to the 2014 
Holuhraun eruption [6]. If the consistency in timescale 

between mush disaggregation and eruption is 

statistically significant for shallow basaltic storage 
regions, and it can be effectively reconciled with 

geophysical monitoring methods, then it could play a 

significant role in providing adequate early warning for 

some volcanic systems. There is also considerable 
uncertainty associated with the nature of the 

dependence of the Mg in plagioclase partition 

coefficient on anorthite content, which underpins the 
plagioclase diffusion models. We plan to conduct high 

resolution (nm scale) NEXAFS mapping of Sr 

compositions to extract accurate timescales, which can 

then be used to invert for the Mg partitioning 
relationship. The high precision Sr data from the ion 

probe step scans will be used to calibrate these X-ray 

maps.  
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Figure 4. FEniCS 1D finite-element plagioclase 

diffusion models with colour-coded timescale 

outputs and projected step scan data (red points). 

By inspection it appears that the timescale over 

which diffusive medication took place was on 

the order of 10-20 days. 

Figure 3. Left: BSE image of a Skuggafjöll plagioclase macrocryst showing the positions at which 

compositional profiles were collected; SIMS (blue), Step scan (green) and EPMA (red). The white bar 

represents 100 µm. Upper right: Mg compositional projection (black line on the BSE image) of data collected 

by each method. Error bar represents EPMA uncertainty. Lower right: XAn compositional projection using 

EPMA data (red points) and BSE intensity calibration (blue line). 
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An application was made to conduct a pilot study to analyse two samples using the EIMF.  The work 
was carried out in July 2015 and since then a manuscript has been prepared.  This will be submitted to 
Terra Nova in the near future. 
 
This research followed on from a Ph.D investigating the sedimentology of the Late Cambrian, Al 

Bashair Formation, Oman.  There we noticed that the oolitic carbonates displayed circumstantial 

evidence of primary aragonite and high-Mg calcite precipitating from Late Cambrian seawater (e.g. 
relict coated grains with oomouldic porosity, Mg-enrichment of radial ooids, SrSO4 cements, and 

isopachous, fibrous cements; Figure 1).  These fabrics were unexpected given that the Late Cambrian 

has been characterised as an interval of stable ‘calcite’ seas, when the main carbonate mineral 
precipitate would have been low-Mg calcite [1].  Exploration of the literature uncovered brief and 

unexplained reports of Late Cambrian aragonite from Newfoundland [2], Utah [3] and Wyoming [4]. 

These carbonates were also deposited during the SPICE carbon isotope excursion. The hypothesis 
therefore is that conditions suitable for the precipitation of inorganic aragonite and high-Mg calcite 

existed at times during the Late Cambrian not only on the margins of Gondwana but also on the 

margins of Laurentia; and that these might have been linked to the cause of the carbon isotope 
excursion (e.g. increased seawater temperature).   
 

Petrographic analysis shows that ooids are of two types – those that have been neomorphosed or 

display oomouldic porosity, termed relict coated grains and those that exhibit radial fibrous fabrics 
(Figure 1). Radial fibrous grains are much smaller (median size 300-350 µm) than relict coated grains 

(median size 650-700 µm, Figure 1). An early isopachous, fibrous cement surrounds ooid grains 

(Figure 1).  3D SEM analysis (Figure 1) shows it can be up to 100 µm thick with individual crystals 
being between 10-20 µm wide with flat crystal terminations.   

 

Data collected at the EIMF show that Mg concentrations range from 0.76 – 1.46 mol % MgCO3 

(Figure 2), equivalent to 1820 – 3503 ppm Mg.  Sr concentration ranges from 211 – 962 ppm (Figures 
2).  Radial ooids exhibit a darker shade of grey using BSEM imaging (Figure 1) and contain 

occasional microdolomite inclusions.   Ion microprobe analysis for these grains (Figure 2) revealed 

concentrations of 1.19 – 1.91 mol % MgCO3 (equivalent to 2866 – 4599 ppm Mg) with one value of 
7.83 mol % MgCO3  (19,032 ppm Mg). Sr concentrations in the radial ooids range from 271-381 ppm.  

 

                         
A                                                       B                                                        C 

 
Figure 1. A) Isopachous, fibrous cements surround relict coated grains.  Coated grains are now represented by 

oomouldic porosity, many of which are filled by celestine (SrSO4 – not shown). PPL, (see B for scale).         B)  
SEM image of fibrous cements. C) BSEM image of radial ooids.  Dark grey suggests Mg-enrichment. 
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Figure 2 – Ion Microprobe data collected at the EIMF 

 

The Sr results (along with the petrographic character) suggest that the fibrous cements may indeed 
have originally been composed of aragonite and the radial ooids were high-Mg calcite. Aragonite has 

been shown to precipitate directly from seawater at a mMg:Ca ratio of 1.5 and water temperature 30 

°C, and with exclusive LMC precipitation occurring only at relatively low temperatures (< 21 °C) and 
mMg:Ca < 1[5]. Seawater temperatures are likely to have increased during the SPICE and this could 

account for the original precipitation of aragonite and high-Mg calcite at the time. 
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Scientific Report: Zircon is a ubiquitous and robust mineral that survives multiple sedimentary cycles 

with little modification to its isotopic composition. This feature makes zircon the perfect archive for 

recording changes in crustal processes over deep time. In particular, oxygen isotopes in zircon inform 
on the degree to which a magmatic system has incorporated supracrustal material. That is because 

oxygen isotopes are highly fractionated by near surface processes, resulting in sedimentary and 

meteoric-altered crystalline rocks becoming strongly enriched in 18O, especially during the formation 
of clays [1, 2]. When these materials are assimilated into magmatic systems the δ18O composition of 

the magma also becomes isotopically heavy with the δ18O VSMOW of sedimentary rocks ranging 6-

40‰ [4]. In contrast, the mantle δ18O signature is narrowly constrained between 4.7‰ and 6.0‰ [3]. 

Any significant increase from the mantle value in zircons with concordant U-Pb ages is conventionally 
interpreted to result from incorporation of supracrustal material [5], i.e. plate tectonic recycling. 
 

Work over the past decade has shown that the maximum δ18O value of zircons has increased through 

geologic time, indicating secular evolution of supracrustal reworking in Earth’s magmatic systems [5, 
6]. Archean δ18O values in zircon remain relatively subdued with maximum values ~8‰ [5, 7].  Then, 

sometime between 2.5 and 2.1 Ga, the maximum values seem to rise to ~14‰ and remain relatively 

constant to the present [6, contra interpretation of continuous increase in δ18O-envelope from an 

earlier, smaller Proterozoic-Phanerozoic database in reference 5].  
 

This Archean-Paleoproterozoic step-function represents either a secular shift in sediment composition 

[5] or else change in the magnitude or pattern of supracrustal reworking via tectonic processes [6].  

However, the interval spanning this change in data structure is notable for low n relative to earlier and 

later ages; so the structure and precise age of this change is uncertain.  Even if this data gap reflects 
tectonic preservation bias [8], filling it and other database gaps is crucial to hypothesis testing.   
 

Conventional interpretations of the zircon- δ18O database infer transfer of high- δ18O in altered 

supracrustal material (e.g., clays) to the lower crustal recycling factory or the subduction wedge.  
Alternative shuttles for incorporation of high- δ18O zircon into granitoid melts deserve closer 

inspection.  For example, we are intrigued that the rise in atmospheric oxygenation, known as the 

Great Oxidation Event [9], essentially coincides (within δ18O data gaps) with the fundamental shift in 

the zircon-δ18O database.  If that δ18O zircon data gap can be filled in, significant δ18O increase should 
date closer to 2.2 Ga, since atmospheric oxygenation began ca. 2450 Ma (diminished MIF S) but 

accelerated <2320 (absent MIF S) and <2219 Ma (redbeds, oxidised palaeosols, MnIV, sulphates).  
 

Oxygen isotopic analyses of 2.5-2.2 Ga detrital zircons from southwestern Australia better constrain 

zircon-δ18O rise [10]. These data show a step change in δ18O with ~50 Ma time lag from the 
disappearance of mass-independent fractionation of sulphur isotopes and enhanced deposition of 

marine sulphate, marking the Great Oxidation Event.  Our data will test a hypothesis [11] in which 

formation and subsequent subduction of marine sulphate shuttles enriched 18O directly from distilled 
atmospheric oxygen into marine sulphates, clays, and marls.  This alternative mechanism [12] may be 

partly responsible for the now-well-dated, early Palaeoproterozoic strong shift in zircon δ18O values. 
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and geochemistry; [5] Valley JW et al. (2005) Contrib. to Mineral. Petrol. 150: 561–580; [6] Spencer CJ et al. (2014) 
Geology 42: 451–454; [7] Kirkland CL et al. (2010) Lithosphere 2: 3-12; [8] Hawkesworth et al (2009) Science 323: 49-50; 
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Apatite as a tool for tracking magmatic volatile abundances 
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This report represents an addendum to last year’s report, as seven additional samples associated with 
this proposal were analysed at the IMF in April 2015.  The results, discussion, and figures have been 
updated to include the new data. 
 
Motivation 
Reliable estimates of magmatic volatile contents are crucial to our understanding of everything from to 
subduction zone fluxes to eruption styles and triggers. Unfortunately, the low solubilities of volcanic 
gases – in particular the deep-degassing CO2 – means that they are often poorly-preserved in erupted 
products, and few direct measures of pre-eruptive magmatic volatile contents exist. The calcium 
phosphate mineral apatite can accommodate all major magmatic volatile components (H2O, CO2, F, 
Cl, S) within its crystal structure; it is also a common accessory phase in igneous rocks. As such, it has 
tremendous potential as a tool for tracking magmatic volatile budgets and degassing behaviour. A 
major hurdle to the development of apatite as a quantitative tool for tracking magmatic volatile 
contents is the absence of suitable apatite-melt 
partition coefficients for the key volatile 
species H2O and CO2. This project has 
generated high-quality partitioning data for H, 
C, F, and Cl between apatite and silicate melts 
through a series of high-temperature, high-
pressure experiments. SIMS analysis was used 
to quantify the OH– and CO3

2– contents of 
experimentally-generated apatite crystals and 
the dissolved H2O and CO2 contents of 
surrounding glasses, enabling direct 
calculation of apatite–melt partition 
coefficients. 
 
Results 
We have run a suite of 23 experiments 
investigating the partitioning behaviour of 
volatiles between apatite and two different 
melt compositions. Sixteen experiments were 
run using a haplo-basaltic starting material, 
which allowed us to test our experimental 
approach under well-constrained conditions. 
An additional seven experiments were run 
using a more evolved, trachytic Campi Flegrei 
composition (that of the Breccia Museo 
eruption [1]) that is more directly applicable to 
natural samples. Experiments were run in 
piston cylinder apparatus at 1 GPa and 1250 
°C, with a slow initial cooling ramp employed 
to facilitate crystal growth. Each charge 
contained one of the two starting powders 
doped with Ca-phosphate and variable 
proportions of H2O, CO2, F, and Cl. Run 
products are glass-rich charges containing 5–
25 vol% large, generally euhedral apatite 
crystals (± minor clinopyroxene). 

Figure 1. Apatite–melt Nernst partition coefficients (D) for 
H2O, CO2, F, and Cl calculated from the data measured in 
this study. Exchange coefficients, KD, are given by the ratios 
(slopes) of two partition coefficients. CO2 is incompatible in 
apatite compared to F and Cl but more compatible than 
H2O. H2O is highly incompatible compared to F, in 
agreement with data from the experimental literature. 

haplo-basalt, 1250 °C, 1 GPa (this study)
trachyte, 1250 °C, 0.5–1 GPa (this study)
basalt, 950–1000 °C, 1.5 GPa (McCubbin et al.)
rhyolite, 850–900 °C, 50–200 MPa (Doherty et al., Webster et al.)
basalt, 1050–1150 °C, 200 MPa (Mathez and Webster)
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Experimental apatites and glasses have been characterised by BSE imaging, electron microprobe, and 
secondary ion mass spectrometry. Apatite compositions in the haplo-basalt range from near-
endmember fluorapatite (3.0 wt% F), to chlorine-rich (1.8 wt% Cl), water-rich (0.8 wt% H2O), and 
carbon-rich (1.8 wt% CO2) solid solutions. Associated experimental glasses contain 0.7–11.0 wt% 
H2O, <0.1–1.7 wt% CO2, 0.0–2.4 wt% F, and 0.0–0.8 wt% Cl. Apatites in the trachytic composition 
exhibit a slightly narrower range of both volatile compositions (maximum 0.6 wt% H2O, 1.2 wt% 
CO2, 2.9 wt% F, and 0.9 wt% Cl) and glass compositions (maximum 7.4 wt% H2O, 0.8 wt% CO2, 0.9 
wt% F, and 0.3 wt% Cl). Nernst partition coefficients (DX

ap–melt = Xapatite (wt%)/Xmelt (wt%)) calculated 
from these data are broadly similar for the two compositions, and indicate that both F and Cl are 
highly compatible in apatite compared to melt (D almost always >1; Fig. 1), water is incompatible (D 
always <0.6 and typically <0.1), and CO2 may behave compatibly or incompatibly (D = 0.1–2.3), 
depending on the concentrations of other volatile components in the system. Partitioning data can 
alternatively be expressed in terms of exchange coefficients (KD

X–Y = DY
ap–melt/DX

ap–melt) or the ratio of 
the partition coefficients of two components; Fig. 1), which better describe the relative compatibilities 
of major (rather than trace) components competing for the same structural site. Calculated KD

F–H2O, 
KD

Cl–H2O, and KD
CO2–H2O are consistently much less than 1 (<0.01–0.13), indicating incompatible 

behaviour of H2O compared to other components. Calculated KD
F–CO2 and KD

Cl–CO2 are also low (0.01–
0.13). In contrast, KD

H2O–CO2 are consistently greater than 1 (1.0–3.9), as also indicated by the steep 
slopes of DCO2 versus DH2O for both experimental compositions in Fig 1. 
 
Discussion  
Data obtained at the IMF establish three key findings. First, H2O is highly incompatible in apatite 
compared to melt, in keeping with the results of previous experimental studies, which are largely 
based on indirect measurements of apatite and/or glass H2O contents [2–5]. Second, CO2 can partition 
readily into apatite at crustal temperatures and pressures. Finally, CO2 is significantly more compatible 
than H2O in apatite at our run conditions. Apatite therefore has the potential to be a sensitive tracer of 
magmatic CO2 contents, much in the way it is currently used as a melt hygrometer.  Importantly, our 
findings indicate that in magmatic systems with H2O–CO2-rich fluids (i.e. halogen-poor systems), 
apatite can preserve higher absolute CO2 concentrations than surrounding melt. In this way, apatite 
could represent a substantial improvement on existing tools for tracking pre-eruptive magmatic CO2 
contents, such as phenocryst-hosted melt inclusions. Our partitioning data also provide insight into the 
mechanisms of CO2 substitution in apatite at our run conditions, suggesting that CO2 exchanges 
primarily for other volatile components sitting on the mineral’s central channel site (“Type-A” 
substitution, i.e. CO3

2— + [] = 2X—, where X is another channel anion and [] is a vacancy [4]), as 
opposed to coupled substitution for a phosphate group (“Type-B” substitution). This inference is based 
on a lack of stoichiometric correlation between carbonate and phosphate groups. It cautions against the 
calculation of apatite H2O contents “by-difference” assuming simple, ternary (F+Cl+OH) occupation 
of the channel site.  Finally, our data indicate that while volatile partitioning behaviour is broadly the 
same across a range of compositions, small but systematic differences do exist. These offsets stress 
that continued development of apatite as a tool for tracking magmatic volatile contents will require 
experimental partitioning data at a range of compositions, pressures, and temperatures.  
 
The IMF data discussed in this report are currently in preparation for publication. They have also been 
referenced in the following conference abstracts: 
J.M. Riker, M.C.S. Humphreys, and R.A. Brooker. “Apatite as a tool for tracking magmatic CO2 contents.” American 
Geophysical Union Fall Meeting, 2014. 

J.M. Riker, M.C.S. Humphreys, and R.A. Brooker. “Partitioning behaviour of CO2 between apatite and basaltic melt: A new 
tool for tracking magmatic CO2 contents.” Annual Meeting of the Volcanic and Magmatic Studies Group, 2015. 

J.M. Riker, M.C.S. Humphreys, and R.A. Brooker.  “Experimental calibration of apatite as a tool for tracking multi-
component fluids in volcanic systems.” IUGG General Assembly, 2015. 
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Introduction 

Water is known to affect many physical and chemical properties of the Earth's upper mantle, including 

melting temperature and viscosity. It is hosted by amphibole (pargasite and K-richterite) and 
phlogopite, and also by more dominant, nominally-volatile free mantle minerals (NVFMs, e.g. olivine 

and pyroxene). The latter have the potential to incorporate hundreds of ppm of water in point defects, 

and may explain geophysical observations such as seismic and conductivity anomalies in the upper 

mantle. However, the significance of reported concentrations of H2O in nominally anhydrous minerals 
present in mantle xenoliths is still a subject of debate. This is primarily due to the effects of post-

entrainment loss of H2O. Fluorine is thought to be able to produce similar effects on the physical and 

chemical properties of the mantle.  
Studies have shown that the entire volatile budget of the upper mantle is able to be incorporated in 

NVFMs, with only a minor contribution from modally insignificant volatile-rich phases. 

Understanding the volatile content and distribution in the upper mantle is vital to gaining a more 
thorough understanding of the processes and properties of the lithosphere. 

It is thought that the fluid liberated from subducting slabs hydrates the mantle wedge above a long-

lived subduction zone leading to enrichment in volatiles. Volatiles are released in multiple regions of 

the subduction zone, including the forearc/accretionary wedge, the sub-arc, and deeper in the mantle. 
H/Si (calculated to ppm H2O), F, B, Li and Cl were measured by in an attempt to trace any subduction 

influence in the lithospheric mantle beneath Pali Aike (South Patagonia) and the Antarctic Peninsula. 

Both of these were located approximately adjacent in a number of palaeogeographic reconstructions of 
Gondwana and together span both the forearc and backarc regions of a long-lived subducting margin.  

 

Results 

 

Figure 1 - Results of SIMS analysis for water (a) and fluorine (b) in Pali Aike and Antarctic Peninsula 
nominally volatile-free minerals. Star indicates the arithmetic mean.  

 
The SIMS data show that all of the mantle xenoliths from Pali Aike and the Antarctic Peninsula are 
relatively dry: H2O contents of olivine span 0-49 ppm, orthopyroxene 150-235 ppm and clinopyroxene 

100-395 ppm (Figure 1). These H2O concentrations fall within the global measured range for off-

craton mantle minerals. There is no evidence of any strong partitioning effect between the two 
pyroxenes. F is most highly concentrated in clinopyroxenes (25-160 ppm) with concentrations around 

three times higher than in orthopyroxene (8-30 ppm).  
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Figure 2 shows the correlation between F and Ti/ 

Cr+Al in the M site of clinopyroxene. 

Fluorine contents of olivine are low in all samples, but, as with H2O, are slightly higher in samples 

containing garnet. Two Antarctic pyroxenites (KG3619.9 and R5194.M) contain up to 170 ppm F in 

clinopyroxenes, which is significantly higher than found in other samples. This correlates with higher 

than average H2O, although the highest H2O concentrations are not found in these sample. Li ranges 
from 0.5-3 ppm in pyroxenes, and 1.3-4.8 ppm in olivines. B and Cl were below detection in all 

samples. 

 

Correlation of H2O and F in pyroxenes with major-element mineral chemistry 

Mineral composition has previously been 

shown to control the content of H2O and 
possibly also F in pyroxenes, in particular the 

amount of Al3+ replacing Si4+ in the tetrahedral 

site. This has been attributed to the charge 
balancing effect of adding a proton. In this 

sample set, neither H2O nor F display a 

significant correlation with tetrahedral Al. 
Indeed, H2O shows no significant correlation 

with minor or major elements. F, however, 

does correlate well with Ti content, 

specifically the ratio Ti/Al+Cr (M1) (Figure 2) 
in clinopyroxene. This implies that F- may be 

balancing a charge deficit in the metal site. 

There are two Antarctic Peninsula samples 
which plot significantly away from this trend 

(and were not used in the fitting): both 

pyroxenites (L7.201.1.74C and R5194.2I). 

 

Partitioning of volatile elements between co-existing mantle phases 

Most olivines in mantle xenoliths from Pali Aike and the Antarctic Peninsula are completely degassed, 

with one sample displaying a H2O content of 49 ppm, which may be due to the analysis of a fluid, melt 
or mineral inclusion. Concentrations of H2O are similar in both pyroxenes, which is in direct contrast 

to much previous work which has suggested that H2O is more compatible in clinopyroxene than 

orthopyroxene. Our results suggest an apparent partition coefficient of 1-1.2 (Figure 3a), with only one 
average concentration (KG360.11C from the Antarctic Peninsula) close to the range of 1.9-2.7 that is 

widely used in published literature. 

 

 
Figure 3 - Partitioning of water and fluorine between pyroxenes in Pali Aike and the Antarctic 

Peninsula mantle xenoliths 
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The behaviour of fluorine in the lithospheric mantle, is different to H2O. Fluorine appears to be around 

3 to 3.5 times more compatible in clinopyroxene than orthopyroxene, both in this study and the limited 

published data (Figure 3b). There are low levels of F in olivine, - up to 28 ppm, with a median average 
of 6 ppm. This suggests that on average F is approximately 3.5 times less compatible in olivine than 

orthopyroxene. 

 

Summary 

In summary, we find limited evidence of subduction-related enrichment of volatiles in the upper 

mantle beneath South Patagonia and the Antarctic Peninsula. Higher H2O contents in Pali Aike garnet-
bearing mantle xenoliths are consistent with the idea of refertilisation of the lithospheric mantle by 

percolating small fraction asthenospheric melts/fluids at the base of the lithosphere. Low F contents in 

Pali Aike compared to Antarctic Peninsula samples suggest that the refertilising melt was F-poor and 

unlikely to be subduction-related. In contrast, the high F contents of some of the Antarctic Peninsula 
pyroxenites suggests that they might have interacted with an F-rich melt, possibly from the subducting 

slab, which is consistent with results from isotopic analysis [1]. The Cl-poor nature of all samples may 

suggest that the metasomatising agent was a melt rather than a fluid/brine, since F is more compatible 
in silicate melts and Cl in fluids. However, the extreme incompatibility of Cl compared to F and H2O 

should not be discounted, and there is a possibility that any Cl in the xenoliths was lost during ascent 

or during small-fraction melting events. Similar contents of H2O for the Antarctic Peninsula and Pali 
Aike xenoliths suggests that no extra water was added to the mantle from the subducting plate. The 

systematic correlation between F and MREEs suggests that F content is likely to be melt-controlled. 

Modelling of trace element behaviour suggests that small fraction non-modal batch or fractional 

melting of the depleted upper mantle can explain most of the H2O and F contents.  
The low water content in olivines is attributed to diffusive loss-post entrainment. Water has also likely 

been lost from pyroxenes, suggested by their lack of strong correlation with other elements. F may be 

used to investigate covariations between volatile elements and other components, assuming that F and 
H have the same source. No significant enrichment in these volatiles appears to have taken place in 

either locality. Water contents fall within the previously observed range for off-craton xenoliths, 

suggesting that these samples have not been significantly water-enriched. This study has significantly 

increased the quantity of F analysis on mantle NVFMs available 
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Abstract 

The geometry of the shallow plumbing system of Kīlauea Volcano, Hawai‘i, is constrained by both 

geophysical and petrologic studies, yet the loci of lower crustal magma storage and timescales of magma 
ascent are almost entirely unknown. The petrography and texture of erupted magmas are largely 

overprinted by processes in the shallow reservoir and conduit. Direct petrological evidence for lower 

crustal storage and transport is enigmatic but exists in the form of fine-scale crystal zoning in the cores 
of olivine phenocrysts in the geochemical heterogeneity of melt inclusions. The 2007 Father’s Day 

intrusion and eruption occurred at the culmination of a surge in magma supply to the summit reservoir 

in 2003-07, and during a period of heightened CO2 outgassing flux [1]. The erupted lavas provide an 

opportunity to analyse atypically primitive melts, with > 8.5 wt% MgO in the whole rock, which have 
undergone relatively little shallow crustal processing. We characterise melt inclusions and their host 

olivine crystals through a detailed study of olivine morphology, diffusion modelling, and melt inclusion 

geochemistry. We compare the Father’s Day melt inclusions (MI), matrix glass (MG) and olivine anal 
ysis to the ongoing (1983-present) ERZ eruption at the Pu’u’O’o vent and the explosive eruptions 

associated with the opening of the Halema’uma’u summit lava lake in 2008 and 2010, to track the 

transport of melt through the Kilauea plumbing system. 

 

Methodology 

The quenched crust of the lava flow (top ~5cm) 

was collected from the Father’s day lava effusion 
site, approximately 10km along the East Rift 

Zone (ERZ) from the Kīlaeua summit calder 

(Fig. 1). Samples were crushed by hand, olivine 
crystals picked and each crystal was individually 

double polished to expose MIs (Fig. 2). Olivine-

hosted glassy melt inclusions both with and 

without visible shrinkage bubbles were analysed. 
Those with were analysed for CO2 by Raman 

Spectroscopy (Cambridge). MIs and MG were 

analysed a full suite of trace elements, CO2, H2O 
and F (MG) using the 4f-ion probe (SIMS, 

Edinburgh), and major elements, Cl and S using 

electron microprobe (EPMA, Cambridge). 
 

Results  

Fathers day lava exhibits the highest bulk MgO 

wt% (8.5 wt%) at the ERZ since Pu’u’O’o in 
1998 [2] and MI have up to 10wt% MgO. The 

MG quenched around the olivine crystals is 

slightly higher than the Pu’u’O’o matrix glass 
MgO wt% but is not in equilibrium with the 

olivine Fo% or MI composition. FD MIs show a 

fairly depleted mantle trace element signature, 

with low LREE/HREE (La/Yb 4-8). Kilauea Iki 
and Mauna Ulu are more trace element enriched 

(Fig. 3a) [3]. 
 

 

Figure 1. Map of Kīlauea edifice highlighting key 

eruptions at the summit and ERZ. FD eruption 

marked by a red star.   

 

 
Figure 2: Scanning Electron Microscope image of an 

olivine crystal with hosted melt inclusions. SIMS pits  

are visible. Fo% profiles were made in the olivine 

crystal to look for zoning.  
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The volatile signature of FD MI is similar to the 

summit reservoir range. It is fairly degassed in CO2 

(400ppm) but similar to the HMM MIs. There is up 
to 0.7 wt% water (Fig. 3b), which is some of the 

highest H2O wt% measured at Kilauea [3]. The 

sulfur range is similar to the summit and  HMM 
2008-10. eruptions. FD is particularly rich in S and 

has a similar maximum (1700 ppm) to Kilauea Iki 

and Mauna Ulu [3]. The S content is much higher 

than the degassed ERZ Pu’u’O’o magmas (Fig. 3c) 
[2]. 
 

Discussion  
The MgO wt% of the FD MIs indicate the trapping 

of hot melt by the olivine crystals during growth. 

The carrier liquid MG is not in equilibrium with the 

crystal cargo. However, the HMM carrier liquid 
MG is in equilibrium with the FD olivines, 

suggesting that FD olivines grew from same melt 

composition as the summit reservoir supplying the 
lava lake from 2008. Therefore the FD olivines are 

likely to have grown in the summit reservoir. FD 

MIs have a depleted LREE/HREE ratio within the 
range of the historic summit reservoir 

compositions and similar to the HMM eruption. 

This suggests the surge in depleted mantle to the 

edifice in 2003-07 re-filled the summit reservoir 
with a homogeneous trace element composition, 

and ultimately supplied the FD intrusion (Fig. 3). 

The CO2 and S volatile systematics of the FD 
eruption are also similar to the summit reservoir. 

However, H2O is particularly interesting because 

the high concentrations measured in the MIs 
indicate limited H diffusion through the olivine. H 

diffusion through olivine is fast (hours/days) and 

usually magmas stored at shallow crustal depths 

will show a homogenised low pressure water 
content. The range in water and lack of shallow 

pressure equilibration suggests MIs were trapped 

by olivines at summit reservoir pressure and 
erupted in just a few hours.  

 
Conclusions 
FD magma is the eruption of new summit reservoir 

melts accumulated during the mantle surge 2003-

07. The FD olivines grew and trapped MIs in a 
reservoir deeper and hotter than magmas stored in 

the ERZ at this time. H2O is not equilibrated to shallow storage pressures so the FD olivines and host 

melts ascended quickly from the summit reservoir to eruption at the ERZ. The FD MG is degassed in 

sulfur but shows high H2O content. This is unusual because we expect the carrier melt to be degassed in 
water at shallow pressures. Future work: to characterise more MI and MG H2O wt% and better 

understand the degree of olivine fractionation and growth in the summit reservoir and on ascent. 

References 

[1] Poland et al., 2014, Nature Geoscience 5, 295-300; [2] Thornber et al., 2015, Geophysical Monograph 208, 47-188; [3] 

Sides et al., 2014, Nature Geoscience 7, 464-469 

 

 

 
Figure 3. Results from SIMS MI and MG analysis. 

White region marks compositional range of historic 

summit eruptions. Kilauea Iki and Mauna Ulu 

compositional ranges marked by blue and orange 

bars respectively.  
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Aim: Geochemical evidence from the trace element, isotopic and major element chemistries of 

Icelandic basalts indicates that in addition to the ambient upper mantle sampled by most mid-ocean 
ridges, there are (at least) two other distinct components present in the Icelandic mantle: a recycled 

basaltic component present in the Iceland plume source [1] and primordial material that has been 

identified from its noble gas geochemistry and which must have remained un-mixed since early in 
Earth’s history [2]. However, whilst these ‘enriched’ components are well characterised for many of 

their lithophile element characteristics, it remains uncertain how they contribute to the volatile (H, C, 

Cl, F, B, S) budget of Icelandic magmas. In particular it is unclear whether the high water contents 

observed in some Icelandic basalts [3] are due to the presence of hydrated recycled material in the 
source, primordial volatile rich material, or from an increase in brine/crustal assimilation along-ridge 

being driven by the increased crustal thickness. Distinguishing between these different models has 

important implications for the transfer of volatiles between the solid Earth and surface environment 
and whether volatile elements can experience long-term storage in the mantle. To answer these 

questions this project has combined new H, C, Cl, F, B and boron isotope data from a suite of basalts 

along the Reykjanes Ridge south of Iceland, sampling enriched seamounts, ambient depleted mantle 

and enriched mantle close to the Iceland plume centre. By utilising this range of observations we will 
be able identify the key processes controlling volatile chemistry in these basalts and so fingerprint 

their origin.  

 
Results: The volatile element chemistry from these samples is shown in Figure 1 with the aim of 

resolving how assimilation of altered oceanic crust, seawater or hydrothermal brines could have 

affected the dataset. Neither direct addition of seawater nor altered oceanic crust is a viable 
mechanism for explaining the high Cl contents of some Icelandic basalts, however brines are more 

difficult to rule out. What the regressions through the data do show is that for the simplest model of 

brine chemistry no single brine composition is consistent with the trends, suggesting that the 

variability is mantle derived. The new boron isotope data (presented as deviation from a reference 
composition as δ11B, Figure 2) is a powerful discriminator of contamination processes, as both the 

boron concentration and isotopic composition of seawater are significantly higher than the mantle. 

Although there is a slightly greater scatter in boron concentrations at low MgO, possibly consistent 
with seawater addition correlating with the progressive differentiation of basalts, the mixing line in B-

δ11B space indicates that sweater is unlikely to be controlling the boron or volatile element chemistry 

of these basalts.  Figure 3 plots the new δ11B data as a function of distance from the Iceland plume. 

There is no clear signal of changing δ11B towards Iceland, despite the systematic variation in 
concentration and isotopic composition present in many other volatile and lithophile elements. Partly 

this may be due to the low precision (~1‰) attainable in such low B concentration samples and only 

limited solid-Earth δ11B variability. 

 

Further work: The results of this work will be split into two papers.  The first will synthesise the 

Reykjanes Ridge volatile systematics to understand how fractional crystallisation, assimilation and 
degassing are controlling volatile systematics in the submarine realm. Our second paper will combine 

the Reykjanes Ridge observations with a synthesis (and recalibration) of previously collected volatile 

data from sub aerial Iceland. This study will characterise the mantle sources of Icelandic volatiles. 

References: [1] O. Shorttle & J. Maclennan 2011, Geochemistry Geophysics Geosystems 12:11 [2] S. 
Mukhopadhyay 2012, Nature 486 [3] A.R.L. Nichols et al. (2002) Earth and Planetary Science Letters 202 [4] 

M.A. Kendrick et al. 2013, Geochimica et Cosmochimica Acta 123 
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Figure 1 (left): Volatile 

concentrations in the 

Reykjanes Ridge basalts 

ratioed to Cl. Solid black 

lines are error weighted 
regressions through the 

data, whilst grey lines are 

Monte Carlo simulations 

recalculating the 

regressions for randomly 

resampled datasets.  The 

star represents average 

seawater chemistry, the 

vertical vector heading 

away from this is the 

trajectory of brine 

formation and the black 
circle and grey region 

represent typical 

compositions of altered 

oceanic crust [4]. Points are 

coloured according to their 

water concentration. 

Volatile data collected 

under NERC ion probe 

grant IMF495-1013. 

Figure 2 (right): B versus 

MgO records how boron 

concentrations in Reykjanes 

Ridge glasses evolve during 

differentiation. The increased 
scatter at low MgO could be 

due to contamination from 

altered oceanic crust or 

brines. B versus δ11B is 

plotted to test mixing with 

seawater (black line). All 

error bars are 1s.e. (n=5). 

 

Figure 3 (left): Along-ridge trend of boron 

isotopes (δ11B) in Reykjanes Ridge glasses.  

Error bars are 1s.e. (n=5).  
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Introduction 
Circum-Pacific, mélange-type subduction zones have been a topic of much study for more than 40 

years. In these complexes, the high-pressure, garnet-bearing metamorphic products of subduction were 

exhumed in a slab-parallel channel of ultra-mafic and sedimentary matrix mélange. Oxygen isotope 
studies of eclogite and related rocks from the Franciscan Formation of California (perhaps the most 

well-studied of these locales) suggest widespread mineral-scale disequilibrium between garnets that 

grew during subduction and matrix phases interpreted to have grown during peak and retrograde 

metamorphism. Recent advances in precision and accuracy in the in situ analysis of oxygen isotopes 
have led to a series of studies using isotope zoning in garnet to provide a relative timing for 

metasomatic fluid events in Franciscan eclogite [1,2]. Prograde and peak fluid histories of these rocks 

reflect the altered oceanic crust protolith and appear to have been closed to external fluids. However, 
the isotope ratios of the garnet rims and matrix pyroxene reflect interaction with low (perhaps 

serpentinite-derived) fluids in some samples, and high 18O (likely sediment derived) fluids in others. 
It appears different tectonic blocks of eclogite record interaction with fluids from different lithologies 

during exhumation. However, garnet is not stable at the earliest part of the prograde subduction path, 

nor is it stable during the final stages of exumation, particularly in low-T circum-Pacific type eclogite. 
However, rutile and titanite are commonly found in high P/T subduction-zone metamorphic rocks and 

may preserve a complimentary geochemical record of slab and subduction-channel fluids that can be 

compared to and potentially extend the garnet record. Futhermore, coupled trace-element analysis of 
these phases presents the possibility of correlating the temperature of formation as well as chemical 

evidence of metasomatism with the oxygen record. 

 

Analytical 
Mineral separates of rutile grains with titanite rims (Fig. 1) from 

six samples of eclogite, rutile inclusions in ilmenite from a garnet 

hornblendite, and titanite and titanite inclusions in lawsonite from 
two samples of garnet blueschist were analysed in one five-day 

analytical session on the Cameca 1270 from 27th April - 1st May 

2015. All samples are tectonic blocks within the Franciscan 

mélange that contain garnets zoned in 18O [1,2,3]. Trace element 

concentrations of rutile crystals were subsequently analysed by 
LA-ICPMS at the University of Portsmouth at ion probe analysis 

locations. Titanite trace element analyses are in progress.  

 
Results 

Oxygen Isotopes. The 18O of both rutile and titanite for most 
samples have no systematic zoning and have a limited variability 

within and among grains (ru ± 1.0-1.4‰ and ttn ± 0.2-1.0‰ 
2SD). Rutile and titanite are not in oxygen isotope equilibrium in 

all samples, consistent with textural observations of replacement. 

In 5 of 6 samples of eclogite containing rutile rimmed with 

titanite, the δ18O of titanite rims (4.6-5.9‰, VSMOW) is equal to 
(or less than) that of rutile cores (4.2-7.3‰) and could represent 

equilibrium with the same oxygen reservoir at ~600˚C for rutile 

and <400˚C for titanite. In contrast to this general observation, 
the single rutile analysis from sample WC4 is lower than the 

more abundant titanite in the same sample (Fig. 2). The Junction 

Figure 1. Back-scattered electron 

image of a compound rutile (ru)-

titanite (ttn) grain from the Junction 

School eclogite. This grain has low 

18O rutile with 1.5‰ zoning and a 
homogeneous titanite rim. 
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School eclogite contains two populations of rutile, one with a similar isotope ratio to titanite rims and 

one with anomalously low 18O with up to 1.5‰ zoning from low cores to higher rims (Fig. 1).  
Trace Elements.All rutile grains are unzoned and generally poor in trace elements, but differ among 

localities particularly in their Nb, V, and Cr content. Zr concentrations are similar for all samples (60-

110ppm) with the exception of a garnet hornblendeite block (PNP, 428ppm), yielding temperatures of 
580-620˚C for eclogite and 705˚C for the PNP hornblendite.  

 

 
Figure 2. Range of oxygen isotope data for titanite (ttn) and rutile (ru) from Franciscan garnet-bearing samples.. 

Titanite is out of equilibrium with rutile from all samples, and (with the exception of the low 18O JS rutile 
population) rutile is in apparent equilibrium with late garnet rims and not garnet cores. 

 

In order to compare rutile and garnet δ18O, hypothetical garnet ratios (calc grt) in equilibrium 

with rutile were calculated using rutile δ18O and [Zr] temperatures (580˚-700˚) [4], and 

fractionation factors from [5]. δ18O of zoned garnet and zircon in JS and PNP samples are 

from [1], TIB from [2], and WC from [3]. With the exceptions of the low δ18O rutile 

population from the JS eclogite, and the unzoned garnets from sample WC1, rutile is not in 

equilibrium with garnet cores, but appears to be in equilibrium with garnet rims, consistent 

with (re)crystallization or diffusive resetting in the subduction channel after metasomatism 

(Fig. 2).  The low δ18O rutile population from the JS eclogite is, however, in equilibrium with 

garnet cores. Garnet grains from this sample have textural evidence of multiple episodes of 

resorption and regrowth, and contains a ~400˚C blueschist-facies inclusion assemblage that 

formed prior to metasomatism and ~600˚C high δ18O rutile or recrystallization [1]. This 

observation requires either decoupling of oxygen from trace elements compositions in rutile 

or multiple thermal episodes and thus likely cycles of burial and exhumation. 
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Scientific Report – Main Text 

 
Pyrite (FeS2) is a common sedimentary mineral formed from the reaction of hydrogen sulfide (HS -) 

with ferrous (Fe2+) iron. In today’s oxic surface environment, pyrite formation is restricted to 

environments that are devoid of oxygen, where ferrous iron or sulfide can exist (both are oxidized 

quickly on contact with oxygen). Pyrite can form from either reducing sulfide or iron-bearing fluids 
migrating through sediments (or other lithic pore space) or from insitu bacterial sulfate reduction. 

Bacterial sulfate reduction and subsequent pyrite precipitation impacts both the proton balance 

(acidity) as well as electron balance (redox state) of many natural environments.  
 

During bacterial sulfate reduction, the 32S atom is preferentially reduced over the 34S atom, meaning 

that the pyrite that is produced will have a lower overall 32S/34S ratio relative to the precursor sulfate.  
Sulfur isotopes are reported relative to a standard using ‘delta’ notation (δ34S = 

(34S/32Ssample/
34S/32Sstandard – 1)*1000.  The range of partitioning, or fractionation, during bacterial 

sulfate reduction can be between 0 and 72‰ (e.g. Canfield et al., 1998); this sulfur isotope 

fractionation is impacted by temperature, carbon source, pressure, and the redox state of the 
environment where the microbial sulfate reduction took place.  The measurement of the δ34S of pyrite 

has proven a powerful tool in geobiology, and has been used to explore changes in the oxidation of 

Earth’s surface environment, and the evolution of sulfate reducing microbes over the course of Earth 
history.  

 

The major limitation of measuring the δ34S of pyrite is that the standard procedure is to chemically 

bulk digest rock to produce the δ34S for a particular sample, which may mask isotope heterogeneity at 
the smaller scale.  The degree of sulfur isotope heterogeneity within a sample holds critical 

information about the nature of pyrite formation and thus the interpretation of the natural environment. 

Pyrite that is growing where bacterial sulfate reduction is occurring can exhibit a range of δ34S, 
occasionally as much as 100‰ across a single grain, reflecting the in situ distillation of sulfur 

isotopes.  Pyrite that results from mixing of fluids containing sulfide and iron will have a far narrower 

range of δ34S, reflecting the typically homogenized δ34S of sulfide produced elsewhere.   
 

Natural CO2-charged reservoirs provide laboratories, where the flow and reaction of the CO2-charged 

fluids and activity of microbial communities are integrated over sufficient time-scales to aid prediction 

of long-term CO2 storage. The Colorado Plateau has many such CO2 reservoirs and the CO2 may have 
been sequestered there for many millions of years; the stability of this CO2 has been used to argue for 

the long-term viability of storing CO2 underground [1,2].  When assessing geologic carbon 

sequestration, it is critical to understand the effect of the presence of sulfur on CO2 reservoirs.  
Microbial activity, including bacterial sulfate reduction, may play an important role in buffering the 

redox chemistry of subsurface fluids, which may influence toxic trace metal mobilization [3]. One of 

the unique features of the Green River reservoir is that there are secondary veins of both gypsum 
(CaSO4*2H2O) and pyrite (FeS2) [4].  Isotope evidence indicates that the gypsum precipitates from a 

mixture of sulfate-rich brine being injected with the CO2 charged fluid, and from dissolution of 

primary gypsum beds within the Carmel formation [4].  Our measurements of bulk pyrite δ34S did not 

allow us to definitively conclude whether bacterial sulfate reduction is happening in the reservoir or 
elsewhere. 
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We tested this during our recent visit to the facility (IMF531/0514 Turchyn: Bacterial sulphate 
reduction in a natural CO2 reservoir assessed from sulphur isotopes in pyrite veins).  Our hypothesis 

was that microbial sulfate reduction was occurring in situ in a CO2 charged natural reservoir from the 

Western United States. We were able to analyze 32 disseminated pyrite grains from two samples and 
were able to show that for these samples the δ34S of the disseminated pyrite was the same as the bulk 

digestion (Figure 1).  This demonstrates that the microbial sulfate reduction is occurring elsewhere in 

the reservoir and not immediately where the pyrite is forming.  Challenging sample preparation meant 

that we were unable to analyze more samples, however much was learned about how to circumvent 
these difficulties in the future. Furthermore the most important sample with the microscale veins was 

not analyzable as prepared.  
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Figure 1 – Results from the visit to the IMF facility in March 2015.  The bulk sulfur isotope composition 
was the same as the disseminated pyrite, suggesting microbial sulfate reduction is not taking place in the 

reservoir itself.  
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Introduction 
The assessment of pre-eruptive magmatic volatile contents is of fundamental importance in 

volcanology. Saturation and expansion of volatile species (principally H2O, CO2, S, F and Cl) causes 

fragmentation and provides the driving force behind volcanic eruptions. Additionally, volatiles exert a 
first-order control on magma rheology and crystallisation[1]. 

A number of petrologic methods have been developed to constrain pre-eruptive magmatic volatile 

concentrations. However, since the 1970’s petrologists have principally gained insights in to pre-
eruptive magmatic volatiles through analysis of trapped melt inclusions[2]. Melt inclusion studies are 

subject to a number of problems and limitations, including: the small size of many inclusions and the 

low concentrations of volatile species inhibiting analysis; compositional alteration during post-

entrapment crystallisation; and volatile loss through cracks in the host phenocryst or through 
diffusional equilibration[2]. Furthermore, melt inclusions only provide a snapshot of melt volatile 

contents at the time of host crystallisation. 

Apatite is a common accessory phase in igneous systems and shows potential as a new volatile 
“probe”[3], avoiding a number of the difficulties associated with melt inclusion analysis. Apatite is 

capable of incorporating a range of volatile species (OH-, CO3
2-, SO4

2-, F-, Cl-)[4], often in higher 

concentrations than in melt inclusions. Furthermore, rapid re-homogenisation may permit apatite 
microphenocrysts to record volatile contents on timescales of 20-30 days before eruption[3]. 

This study had a number of objectives. Firstly, we attempted to assess the fidelity of the apatite-

volatile record, through comparison with melt inclusions from the same eruptions. Next, we analysed 

apatites and melt inclusions in different textural associations (i.e. inclusions hosted within different 
phenocryst phases, microphenocrysts and matrix glasses) from the Astroni 1 eruption of Campi 

Flegrei (Naples, Italy), in an attempt to determine a time-series of magmatic volatile evolution. 

Finally, we analysed apatites from multiple eruptions of Campi Flegrei to investigate the effects of 
magma storage and volatile composition on the magnitude and style of volcanic eruptions. 

 

Results 

Texturally constrained apatite analysis in Astroni 
1 (fig.1) shows higher XF/XOH and XCl/XOH 

(where XF, XCl, XOH are mole fraction F, Cl, OH) 

ratios in apatite inclusions within clinopyroxene 
phenocrysts, relative to those hosted within biotite 

phenocrysts. The Xhalogen/XOH ratios of apatite 

microphenocrysts are lower than those of apatite 
inclusions within phenocrysts. As clinopyroxene 

crystallisation occurred prior to biotite 

crystallisation and microphenocrysts were in 

contact with the melt (and able to rehomogenise 
volatiles) until shortly prior to eruption, this 

represents a time series of decreasing apatite 

Xhalogen/XOH through magmatic evolution. 
Melt inclusions from Astroni 1 provide a 

quantitative record of magmatic volatiles at the 

time of phenocryst crystallisation. Clinopyroxene-
hosted melt inclusions have a limited range of 

 

Figure 1. Volatile compositions of apatite crystals in 

different textural associations in Astroni 1. 
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H2O contents between 1.6-2.4 wt%. In contrast, biotite-hosted melt inclusions have a large range of 

H2O contents, from 1.3-4.4 wt%. Clinopyroxene-hosted melt inclusions have a large range of F and Cl 
contents but biotite-hosted melt inclusions show a smaller range of halogen concentrations, at the 

upper end of the range seen in pyroxene-hosted inclusions. Matrix glasses are degassed. 

Apatites from different eruptions (fig.2) plot with different volatile contents in F-Cl-OH space. 

Preliminary processing of this data set suggests that the more volumetric eruptions contain apatites 
with more OH relative to F (Cl remains constant). This is seen in both apatite inclusions and 

microphenocrysts. In smaller eruptions, there is only a small difference between the volatile contents 

of apatite inclusions and microphenocrysts, whereas in larger eruptions apatite microphenocrysts are 
considerably more OH-rich than pyroxene- or biotite-hosted inclusions. 

 

Discussion 
In Astroni 1, the higher H2O contents of 

biotite-hosted melt inclusions, relative to 

clinopyroxene-hosted inclusions, are 

interpreted as demonstrating an increase in 
magmatic H2O between clinopyroxene- and 

biotite-saturation. The range of H2O 

contents in biotite-hosted inclusions is 
likely due to post-entrapment volatile loss 

from this well-cleaved mineral. Preliminary 

modelling demonstrates that apatite 
Xhalogen/XOH ratios would increase with 

decreasing pressure and temperature. 

Therefore, the trend of decreasing 

Xhalogen/XOH through magmatic evolution 
cannot be explained by sample cooling or 

depressurisation during ascent. Given the 

increase in magmatic H2O contents between 
crystallisation of biotite and clinopyroxene, 

as inferred from the melt inclusions, the 

apatite data indicate an increase in magmatic H2O, relative to halogens, through progressive 

crystallisation. This trend extends without an inflection to the apatite microphenocrysts, which were 
able to equilibrate volatiles with the pre-eruptive melt on timescales of tens of days[3]. This suggests 

that the Campi Flegrei system may have been H2O under saturated until <20-30 days prior to eruption. 

This study demonstrates that by combining apatite and melt inclusion analyses it is possible to access 
more information about the system than by analysing either phase in isolation. 

Preliminary interpretation of the data collected from multiple Campi Flegrei eruptions suggests that 

apatite compositions may vary systematically with the size and style of volcanic eruption.  
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Figure 2. Volatile contents of apatites micro-phenocrysts 

from eruptions of Campi Flegrei. Red colours are larger 
eruptions, blues are smaller eruptions and lava domes. 
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